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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
TUClJda.y, 17th August, 1943. 

The Assembly lllet in the Assembly Chamber of tpe Council House at Eleven 
')f the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhim) in the Chair. 

}IEMBER SWOHN: 
Mr. ::;ui.vid Rashid-uz Zaman (Government of India: Nominated Official). 

\ 

SHORT ~O IC  QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
,BRINGING INTO FoRcE OF THE RECIPROCITY (AMENDMENT) ACT. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Will the Honourable Member-in-charge of the O erl l~l\8 
Dppartment be pleased to 8tate: 

(8) whetqer the debates in the Central Legi8lature on the Pegging Legislation 
in South Africa have been taken into consideration by the Government of India, 
and. jf so, whether any deci8ions have been reached thereon; and , 

'(b). t.he Ilpproximate date on which the Reciprocity Act Amendment Bill 
recently passed by the Central Legislature is likely to be brought ~ to force. 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. lDlare: (a) Yes. Government have taken the 
debates illto consideration. I am not yet in a position to disclose what decisions, 
if anv, have been reached. 

(b) Owing to the amendment which was accepted in thtis HOU!'le the Act 
llutolJlRticllll), eomes into force on the 1st September, 1943. 

Dr. P. N. lIanerjea.: With regard to (a), may I know when the HonQu!'able 
Member expects that the decision on this question would be reached? 

ThP Hcmourable Dr. N. B. !Chan: J am sorry I cannot give you the ~'~act 
date. but it would be announced as early as possible. ' 

Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai: May I know from the Honourable Mt>mber if a copy 
of t ~ dphate which took place ,in this HOllse on this question hAS been s;ent to 
the African Government. 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: Sir, I want notiice of that question. 
:Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I also know whether the question of retaliation 

whieh has been debated here haR been brought to their notice? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. !Chare: I want, notice of that question also. 
Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: May I know, 'Sir, whether the Government has 

started mnlring any rules to give effect to t,he Reciprocity Act? If not, why not? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. !Chare: The framing of draft rules-bot,h general 

and partICular-has already been taken in hand'. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: May I know whether the Government, has reAlized 

that t i~ is; ths.'hest time when exports from India of jute bags and import of 
wattle products from South AfricR should he storped. . 

IIr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable M em ber 
is making a speech. 

Hr. Govind V. Deabmakh: Sir, I am not making a speech; I am seeldng 
information,. I merely want to know whether this is the best time t,o put an 
embargo on the export of jute bags and import of wattle products from SOllth 
Africa? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. !Chare: The question doeR not arise. 
Mr. LalchaDd Navalral: On a point of order. May I know, Sir, whether it 

iil proper for the Honourable Members to say that they want notice when the 
informutJion asked for is within their reach and they have not to gather it from 
outside? . . 

lIIr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is no pQintof order 
at 811. 

Mr. L&1ch&nd Navalral: In what way ahall J put it then? 
Mr. PreIlden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

( 741 ) ~ 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

FAILURE TO PREVENT ~ O  OF RICE FROM BENGAL. 

IIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have re~ived three 
notices of adjournment mot,ions: from Dr. Banerjea; from ;Mr. A. C. Datta; and 
from Mr. Abdul Ghani. They all want to discuss a definite matter vf urgent 
public importanoe, namely, the failure of the Government to prevent export of 
rit:e from Bengal. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, n."y 
I t.'~plai  My adjournment motion seeks to refer to the export of rice from 
Bt:mglli .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not want the Hon-
QumbiE: Member to make a speech. Does the Honourable Member wish to 
proceer;. with the motion? 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Preal4.at (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have seen the statement 

i8Sllpd b~ three Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta on the 13th of August as well 
8" the communique by the Government of India which appeared in the pres! 
on the next day. I should like to know from Dr. Banerjea when were these 
exports made and what was. the quantit1. 

Dr. P. N. Ban.rjea.: The exports have taken place ,very recently. 
1Ir. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to know the datel! 

if the Honourable Member can give me. 
Dr. P. 5. Banerj_: The exports have taken place after the debate which 

tool, place in this House, and in the course of the debate ... 
1Ir. ~8lideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not want any speeoh. 

I 8imply want to know certain facts. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I did not cutch ~'our words. The news was publi~ ea 

on the 14th or August last. 
"llr. Pre84ent (The HeDourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to know the exact. 

datel!. 
Dr. P. N. Baner:\ea: The exaot dates have not :vet been ascertained, But 

those fire questions of filet wMcb can be brought out in the COllrse of discu&tlion 
of the lIubject, . . . 

Kr. Pf8Iident (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Wait a minute. What 
""as t,he quantity? 

Dr. P. 5. B"I1-: As regards qU8ntity, there are disputes ... 
lIr. PreIldenl (The Honourable siX Abdur Rahim): I want to know yOl'l!' 

ngnrel!t. 
:pr. P. N. Banerje .. : The four Chambers of Commerce .. id that a large quart-

tit.Y of 1100 was exported whereas in the couunuoique it is stated' ve-q small 
qllantitie& were sent'. However, those are questions of substance which call 
only btl discussed when th.e adjournment motions are taken into considerastion. 
TheRe are not points of order. The Chair can rule out this motion only on tbe 
grounds-mentioned on page 19· . . 

1If. PreII4eU (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
need nut tell me what the Chair should do. 

Dr. P .... B&D.IJ'jea: Those are points of substance which should not be dis-
cUlIsed now.· .... 

JIr. r8lld'll~ (The Honoura.ble Sir AbdurRahim): Oreer, order. 1 have 
seen the statement made by certain Chambers of Commerce recently. In fewt. 
since t,he announcement was made that rice would not be exported from Bengal 
or e.lsewhere there was exportation of some rioe to South Amca. The statemeut 
lssued by the Govemment of· India says that only a small quantity. 

Dr. p .•• BlGlfj_: That is a disputable pGint. 
( 74J ) 
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Xl. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): about 727 tons-was 

:exported to South Africa for the us\l of the Indian seamen-most of whom are 
Ber .. galis, I believe. 

DI. P. N. Banerjea: But these are points .... 
Ilr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rlthim): Order, order. Theile 

~,bei  the facts I hold that the motion is out of order. ~ 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, my motion does not refer to the export of rice to 

. South Africa~ but the general question of the export of rice from Bengal. 
Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is thp- only one that 

has heen mentioned .. Then there is another motion by Mr. Datta. 
Kr. Akbll Oha.ndra Datta. (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: l\on·M:uham· 

madan Rural): I do not think I can usefully add anything to it. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Mr. Ghani's motion is 

. the Rame thing. 
Maulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut DiviB'ion: Muhammadan): ~1i e is 

about any kind of foodgrains. 
Ilr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hold that the motion 

,j!,! Ollt of order. ' 

THE DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
)[r. PresideJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Now the House will 

proceed with the discussion of the chmses of the Delhi University Bill. 
I Gught to make it clear to Honourable Members who have given notice of 

amendillents that they must themselves be on the alert to move their amend· 
ments IIIld rise in the order in which their names appear. They must not 

,expecl the Chair to call out, the names of the Member!:!. 
N"wabzada MubammadLlaquat Ali ][hill (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi· 

sions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, before I continue my speech, with your per· 
rnillsioll 1 wish to raise a point of order. 

Jlr. Pl'eiident (The "Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): With referenl!e to what? 
lfawabnda MubammadLlaquat AU Khan: With reference to the arllend· 

went,s to tne Statutes that we Ilre considering now. It is a general point of order 
'th'lt will cover all the Statutes that weare considering. 

JIr. Preildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not under:stand YOIl. 
BawabAda MUhammad Liaquat Ali lthaa: I submit that under ':Iection 29 of 

the Delhi UriiverSity ~ct of 1922, the power of amendment or addition to, or 
repent of Statutes 'has heen given to the Court of the University, and therefore 
as :vo'\ nrled fhe other day. the Legislature will be usurping the function nf the 

'Court ilJ amending these Statutes. ' 
)(r. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Does not arise now. 

, lfawabzada lluhaDimad L1aquat AU na.n: I will refer to section 29. You 
WeT!' g000 e ~~  to remark . . . 

Mr. PrelideJlt (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): You mean at' !'tlgards 
recommending certain AssoCiations to the Court. 

lfawablatia K11hamDlad Llaqua.t All ~  Y 68· 
Mr. PreiideJ1t(The Honourable Sir AbOUT Rahim): But that is a ditreTent 

wuH!'!". That is in €he Act itse1f. 
lfawabzadalluhammlct LlaquM AU Daa: This is '81so in the Act. $ection 

2n f;:1 vs: "The first Statutes shall be those set out in the Schedule". Then it. 
ay~  . '''T'he Statutes may be amended, repealed or added. to by statutes MuSe by 

the Cumt in the' manner hereinafter appeari~". Then it lays down 8 VI1ty 
elul-orale pocedure for the ame di ~ of these S,tatutes. 

lIr. rIll &~\ (The Honourable Sir AbdtJr Rahim): But that does not bal' the 
Legislilhlre, 

lfawabUda Jlt1hamJDAd Llaquat All ][ban: Accordi ~ to this, T 8ubmit that 
t,he fir.:;! Rtatute8 can be amended by the Court only, unless the Legislature firs' 

,.m8naA U'lis section. . . . 
A 2 
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Kl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Doei the Honourable-' 

Member realize that the whole Act can. be amended or repealed, by t.he Lcgislo.-
ture, illclud~  the Statutes and everything? 

lfawabud.a Jluhamma(}., Liaquat All Kha.n: Yes, that is so. 'What I submit 
is that tht:, Legislature'" cannot do anything against the Act that it hus itself 
passed. . 

lIr. Preaid8ll1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahilll): I am afruid the Honour-
able Member is wrong. The Honourable Member can now go Oll with his .>pecch .. 

lfawabzada Muhammad loiaquat Ali Khan: Anyhow, I had made a suggestion, 
which might I thought end this debate. But it seems my point of order Ul~ 
not met with favour: so I will continue witb my speech .. 

I was speaking on the niuendment that was moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Nairang, where'in it suys that the number "fifteen" should be'ruit-;ed to 
"sixteen" ,half of whom shall he Muslims. This refel's to the nOlTun<ltion to 
the Court by the Chancellor. Before the House adjourned'Oll Friduy, I was 
stating that we on this side of the House demand a definite shiire!n the various 
bodies of the University as Mussalmans. The objection has been raised hy the 
Government that they cannot accept' any proposition based on communalism. 
, Sir, with your permission I 'would like to refer the House to the 8t<J.tement 

of Objects and Reasons which was 'attached to the Delhi University Bill when It 
WflS 'introduced in 1922. That Bill, if the HonouTabble Members would re{er to 
it, laid dc.wD certain principles which were to govern the Delhi University Bill. 
One '('Ii those principles was that it had provided for communal representation to 
a limited degree and no provision was made for such representatlion in the A('I\-
demic Body. The original Bill had provided communal representation fer the' 
Mussalmans and that Bill was based. on the Dacca UniverFlity Act as is stated in 
the Statt:,ment of Objects !lnd Reasons that was attached to thnt Bill. 

Then, Sir, I would refer the House to the Report of the .Toint Select Com-
mittee on that Bill.. The majoritv' report eliminated t hm;epnrticnhr etll uses 
which l'eferred to communalrepresentntion' and,the reason!; tlre given in the 
Select Committee's report: 

"We have eliminated from t i~ ~lau8e .the provIso to suL-clause 6 which was designed 
to secure a certain p,l'rcentagf! of Muhammadan membl'l'I! on the. COlltt, Wr' de i ~ it to 
be clearly understood'that our motive ,is'prompted purely by a diRinclination to recognise 
communal disaertsiona of this nature in atatutory prov,isions. We have no OOGbt that the 
Chancellor will eonsj,der any deficiency in the representation of ilnv particular ~ommu ity 
at the time of making hiR nomination, aud will rectih .. any ine'lualitv in so far aR he is able", .',...' - • 

Sir, the sentence that follows is very significant: 
• : 'We. earnestly hope. t ~t Db8~m8da 8 will fully parti:,ipate in the 11enefit;, of the 

t ' ",er~lty and that thelT,.lnt·f'rest WIll . ~ reprf'. Ie t~d upon its bodie~." , 
Now. Sir. the Select Committee at that time eliminated ~o e particular 

,elauses because it hoped that the interests of the 'Mllssalmans would he IIdf'-
quately represented on the various bodies of the University. J submit that 16ter 
events have 8howD that that op~ hllS been falsified., AsT have stat,ed in Qne of 
my pre\'ious speeches, Muslim representation on the various bodies of the Uni-

'vemty is very inadequate. 
Mr. Pr8l1dent (The Honourable',Sir ~bdur Rahim): I think the,Honourable 

Member has said that before . 
• a .. ablada lIuham!"M Liaq~ Ali lD1an: I was only pointing out that t.he 

Government ,today are' saying that they did not like the idea of communal re-
pre e ta.t~o . My poi~t was th/l.t in the orig;nal Bill communal represent.ntion 
was prOVIded for and It was. only taken out because the .Toint &lect Committee 
expected that those who happened to be in tI. majority would give a fair deB)' to 
t,he M ussalmans. " So, what I submit i tbiB~' that now that e perie c~ has 
shown that the ,mlDority has not received a fair deal, it is the duty of the Gov-
e~m~ t tr- povlde ~tlitutory provisions for Muslim representation. That i8 i,be 

1J~t that I am trytng to make. Then, at that time, in one of the minute!! of 
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dissent, the only Muslim Member Mr. Abdul Kasern who attended tl~e 
meet.ings oJ. t ~  Joint Select Committee definitely stated: 

~' aL the Muslim community and the l'ublk i tertl8t~ shol1id have a voice in the 
~electio  of the Mussalman members of the Court. T thel't'fore suggest that provi6ion 
8~ould he made in the statute8 to the eft'f'cL that, 1lnp·third of the members elected by the 
different eil'ctoratel ~ ould be l\tu8salmftnll."' 

So, from the very beginning,' it was in the minds of those who framed this 
Act of 1922 that Mussalmans should have adequate representation. It. would 
have been provided in the Statutes, I submit, but for the fact that the majority 
of the members of the Select Committee thought that the Musllalmans will re-
ceive a fair deal from the majority community. This experience of twenty one 
years has shown that the MUlillaJmans have not received their due share in the 
various bodies that administer the University of Delhi. Therefore, I submit 
,that it is the duty of the Goverument now, after this experience of twenty one 
years to make adequate provision that Mussalmans will be adequately represent-
,ed on the various bodies of this University, and I submit that their excuse that 
they ('annot countenance any communal representation is a very lame one. . . 

1IIr. PrntdtJlt (The Honourable &i.r Abdur Rahim): All that has been said 
;alreadv· 

lfa~ablada Muhammad Ltaquat Ali Khan: That· is so, but I cannot impre$s 
,this fact too much upon this Government. That is ,,:hy I have to rub it i~ all 
.the time, in t ~ hope, which seems to be hoping agaIDst hope, that sometulles 
.some wisdom may dawn on them. 

lIIr . .Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. The question is: 
HTba.t in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (6) of Statute B lD the propose.d ~o edule f~r 

.the word 'fifteen' the word 'sixteen' at least half of whom shall be Musllm6 be Bubstl' 
.tuted " 

The Illotion was (after the Chair had asked for a show of hands) negatived. 
lIIr. J. D. TyIlOD (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands}: 

Sir, I Illove : 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (6) of Statute 2 in the proposed Schedule for 

tho word 'fifteen' the following words be 8ubstituted, namely: , 
't e ty'-fiv~,. of whom not .left~ thll:n ei ~ee  8hall be appointed to, ~~cure the repre8enta-

'tion of mmorltles not otherWise m hl8 opInion adequately represented. 
The amendment itself requires little explanation. It aims at increasing the 

.number of those who come to the Court by the direct intervention of the 
Chancellor, but is ·framed in such a way that the Chancellor shall be bound to 
iuse eighteen at least of the nominations to give representation to minorities. 
-Of the present number of fifteen, seven of the Chancellor's nominees are 
Muslims. To judge from the names oJ the other eight, I am doubtful whether 
any other minority, as such, is represented. The present amendment, jf 
adopted, will pointedly bring to notice the claims to consideration of othe.r 
minorities. At. the same time it should afford an opportunity for a substantial 
addition to the Muslim element in the court. 1 am well aware that there are 
quarters in this House where the principle of nomination is not favoured. and 
where any addition to t.he nominated element will be unwelcome. But the 
principle of nomination to the 'Court or to the corresponding body of a university 
is found in the constitution of at least thirteen Indian universities_ Out of tlie 
total numbers in Courts or Senates, which vary between 100 and 150, I find 
t:.hat th.e C~a cellor nominates-in Madras 8R ~a y as SO, in Bomba.y 40, in 
t.he Umverslty of the Punjab 60 out of 75 ordinary fellows, and in my friend Dr. 
Banerjea's University of Calcutta, 80 out of 100 ordinary fellows. In Delhi, if 
this amendment is adopted, the nominated element will number 25 out of about 
135 members of the Court; and in 'increasing the number from fifteen to twentv-
five, we propose to bind the Chancellor to restrict his choice for three-fourths 
'of that number to members of minority communities whose improved repre-
sentation, I am stlre, will generally commend itself to the House as a laudable 
·tlim. 
, Thf' Honourable Member Jrom Sind, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 8~ ed me 
-pointedly when I was moving my amendment to clause (4) of Statute 2 whether 
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Government had changed its policy during the debate on the BIll and ~ e~ er 
it was now ~ e policy of GovefIUllPnt to introduce co~u al ~epre e tatlO  mto. 
education. 'The reply to that is "Yes and No". The Bl!! as l~troduced was for 
a limited purpose. We had no intention at that time oftakmg up matters of 
representation at all in .t~i  Bill except so far as was. necessary ~r t ~ ver~ 
limited purposes of provldmg for o~e  lind professors. In the ecut~v~ Cou.nell 
of the University; J}or was any questlOn o~ representatIOn of co ll u~l,tIe  raised 
in the second reading debate before the Bill w?nt to e~ct Co~ullt~ee. The 
matter, however, has been raised, a~d indeed given pronullence, III toe subse-
quent debates. While we have not in this Bill been able to accept t~e r~medy 
put forward by the Party opposite, we have f~lt that the ele~ted bodies I~ ~ e 
University do not reflect the UJllbe~'  and el ~t of the various comI u~lltle , 
and we are now taking the opportumty, though It was, I grant., not WIthin the' 
ambit of our CM'igina11 limited purpose, to do what we think is tbe. fair thing. To-
that extent, out of deference to feelings not confined to one quarter of the 
House, we' have expanded the original very limited purposes of the Bill, and 
the answer to that part of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's question is, if I may say 
so, a qualified affirmative. We do not: however, regard ourselve,s as "introduc-
ing communal representation" into the Delhi University ~ct by the mere 
expansion of provisions which are' in the Act already. As regards the u ~  

tion that we have introduced these amendments to placate any Party in "the' 
House, ! would only say that in. deciding to introduce these amendments we· 
had no reason to suppose that we would placate anyone. Honourable Members 
who listened to the very earnest maiden speech of Mr. Piare LaB on Friday, 
will realise that these two new amendments which I have moved have the good-
will of certain persons in the House. On the other hand, I see that my 
Honourable frieno, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim LeaguePar'i:y, has come 
down to the ou~e in "battle dre!;s" armed with further amendments. We aTe 
not moving these amendments because we expect to placate any particular 
Party. but because we are not satisfied' with the present position, and we' 
consider it the best. thing and a fair thing to take the opportunity open to us to 
do something to remedy it. My other amendment directed to this end wss 
stigmatiRed bv the Partv oppos'te as a wishY-WAshy thing, a "milk and wat.er" 
measure. I hope the House will find more !'\pirit in the present amendment. 
t oU ~  I hesitate to eommend it on that ground to mv Honourable friend!; of 
the Muslim League Party. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim):. Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clauae (6) of Statute 2 in the proposed Schedule for 

the word 'fifteen' the following words be substituted, namely: 
'twenty-five, of whom not leu than. aighteen shall be appointed to secure. the lepreseuta· 

tjou of minorities not otherwise in hi. opinioD adequately reprell8nted' ... 
B'a,:&blada Muhammad Ltaqat AU Khan: My Honourable friend, the 

Education Secretary, is perfeetly right when he says that his amendment caD-
not. satisf'y the legitimate demStnd of the Mussulmans. 
)[1'. I. D. TyIonI: Those ttre not lIly exact words. 
:Rawabzada. Muhammad LIaq~ An Khan: The language may be different 

but the meaning is the same. My Honourable friend has referred to ba·ttle 
dress. It is perfectly true. 'Our battle like our dreHs is clean, pure and spot-
less, and there is no c~mouflu e about it. My Honourable friend has stated that 
t~i  is one of the methods by which the Governmen't think that Rome justice-
WIll be done to the MussulmunR as far us their representation on the Court is 
concerned. It reminos lIIe of that well kllown saying: 

.. GilT klwyi1l aliT (1117(1111011 Be nn/rat." 
I do not know ho\'O' to translate it into English, but I am sure my Honourable 

friend has been lo ~ enough in IthiR country to understand what I have stated. 
Government recognise the fRet th.at Muslim J;'epresentation is inadequa.te on the 
var ou~ elected bodies. They recognise that some Muss61mans are needed on-
the Court of the DelhI University, but they do not MIl'Cept the method' wnich we-
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suggest, Ii method which would a~ fy the Mussaimans and would give. them 
an efiective representation on the Court. I do not wish to cast any reflectIOn on 
the Chancellor, but us I have stated before, it is not the bhancellor who knows 
what type of people and what, kind of people are being nominated to the Court. 
He does n(jt know the individual qualifications of various persons. In the end it 
would really be some others who would recommend to the Chancellor for these 
nominations. And at the time of nominations it is a well known fact that other 
considerations than merit weigh when this question is dealt with. Like his 
other amendment I do not wish to oppose it, but I wish to make it quite clear 
that what we have been fighting for and will continue fighting for till this Bill 
if; finished is representation of Mussalmans by people who would fearlessly and 
boldly put their point of view before the various bodies of,the University, which 
I am afraid will not be possible under the provision which is sought to be mad,e 
by means of this amendment. 

Di. P ••• Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : I 
oppose this amendment on two grounds. In the first place, I am opposed to the 
policy of incrMsing the power of Governmenj over the Delhi University. If this 
amendment is accepted Government will nave greater power over the Delhi 
Univcrsity. Instead of 15 members they will have on this body 
2'5 nominated members. And what sort of men are these members likely to be '1 
They will not be men who will be able to show courage and independence, nor 
would they necessa,rily ,be men who are experienced in educational affairs. It 
HI possible that these men will be nominated because of their subservience to 
Government officers, in that ,view of the matter I think the Government should 
not be allowed to extend its power over the Delhi University. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Tyson pointed out a few minutes ago that ~  almost all the univer-
sities the system of nomination exists. I admit that in the Calcutta Univer-
sity the Chancellor nominates a large number of members of the Senate bui 
this he does .in aC('.Ol'd"llCe with an Act which was passed nearly 40 years ftgo .. 
A great denl of watK Las now rlown down the J umns Bridge and we should no 
longer take step!> which werE: found to be necessary in 1004. 

But there is also another ground on which 1 oppose this amendment. and 
that is that the Govf,rument is seeking to introduce communal representation 
by this amendme.nt, although in an indirect wu;v, I alll one of those who t,hink 
that the Delhi University should have a proper representation of all persons 
who are intcre::;tt'd ill it::; affairs, If in the past the minority communities have 
not had their due ~ Ul'e in the different bodies of this University, the fault does 
not lie entirely with t.he Illajor community, It has been due, it seems to me, to 
various causes. The present situatioll has been due as much to lack Clf 
interest, to backwurdness in education and to other factors on the part of the 
minority communiLlei> us to want of foresight and lack of a proper appreciation 
of the changed circumstances on the part of the majority community. Now, 
the time haa come when the majority community should adopt a more enlighten-
ed policy towards the minority (>ommunities and minority communities should 
also give up their policy 01 exclusiveneso. That is the, way to mend matters in 
the University. That, is t.he way to create a. better atmosphere in the Univer-
sity and for that, purpose I wish to offer a concrete alternative suggestion. I 
should like to refer to the amendment of which notice has been given by my 
Honourable friend Pandit Lakshmi Kania Maitra to the effect that 10 membe!'s 
may be co-opted by the Court. ~o , Sit', if instead of the Government amend· 
me~t the amendment of my friend is accepted I am sure there will be greater 
spirit of accommodatiOl~ nnd greater ~t~empt to ,arrive at a mutual llnder-
IItanding between the (hfIerent cO,mmullltles, That would be 8 better and more 
heRlthy method of dealing with the question of mit:Iority representation than Theo 
method which has bct'n proposed by my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson, 

Air the different communities will have to live in India . . . . . . iIr: President (Tbe Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): You need not go int() 
all t,hat. .. 

Dr. P. 5. Banerlea: If I am not allowed to develop my own arguments, I 
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will leave my place uere ,and now, This morning you ~reated me very badly. 
1 am not goini ~ sl.4mdaii this. If you w111 not ltilow me to develop my argu-
ment, bow can 1. 81Mili:' 1 did not Slly a smgle word which :was irrelevant. 
~. P1'8IUIent lJ.'Le Honourable ~ir Abaur HahimJ: 'rbe J:lonourable i\-lem-

ber dld not even hed!' Inl::. 1 said tba~ these genera.! considerations are out (l~. 
place when thill pal'ticuiur amendment it: under discussion. 

Dr. P. If. B&Ilerjea: l'bese general considerationll are not'out of plaoe. I 
WlI.Ilt to refer to these considerations in order that 1 may develop my argument, 
If you will pot allow me to do that, then. is no use in my sitting here .. We will 
·all walk out, 

Mr. Pnalunt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The JIonourable Mem-
ber had better proceed with his speech, if he wants to 8ay anything more on 
this amendment. 

Dr. P ••• B&Dlll-a: I was saying that the differsnt coIiununities in India 
will have to live toget.bcr; and in order that they may live together peacefully 
and secure the progress of the countty there must be mutual give ~ d take. W 8 
want this partic~larly in th6 educational sphere. That is my own view, and that 
is the view of my Party, that there should be educational progress not only 
for the majority comTl,uuity but for all the minority communities: Therefore, 
I suggest that the Govern'ment should accept the amendment of which notice 
.bas been given ·by my Honourable friend Pundit Maitra and withdraw their own 
-amendment. If that iii done, the members of the Court will sit together l.I"d 
.find out whether the different communities have been properly represented or 
not, and in a spirit of accommodation they will help the admission 01 more 
members of the communities which hlivt:) not been properly represented. 'fhey 
will try to rectify ine<!ualities. This method will be of very grea.t use t.!> the 
educational advancement of the country. 

JIr. Kubammacl Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham· 
madan): I do not wallt to take up much of the time of the House in discussing 
t i~. We find ourselves rather in an uncomfortable position when we see that 
the amendment whiell has been moved by the Government does not reaily 
satisfy any part of our demand". As the Deputy Leader of my Party has made 
it definitely clear, w.ha" w€: want is the representation of our people through our 
people who would have more courage and strength and take a more independent 
view on questions relating to Muslim education. However, we do not object to 
the amendment movet1 in the present iustance and I must confess to a feeling 
of surprise that Dr. Bunerjea has tried to oppose t,his amendment on the pieR. 
that it accepts communal proportion in that body of the University Council. 
Everv one of us in this House and outside the House knows that in this countr" 
the communal issue has been the most predominating issue of the time and i~ 
I\ll organisations, whether political or educational, we ta.ke our stand according 
to the colour we have in the matter of religion. The Honourable Member 
Dr. Banerjea had to admit that he does Ilotmind if the Members of the Court, 
sitting- together, nomil18:te.people· to see that the disproportionate representation 
of a certain community which haR not been able to get in by election iEJ remedied, 
which mean!! that he also concedes that point, of communal 'representation 
except that he tries to make the authority' for making the choice somehody 
different from the C ~ I1Icellor of the Universitv. I do not know how far r.w 
Honourable friend Dr. Banerjea can take his t~ d on that issue. He bas bimseif 
agreed to the principle'. 'fhe only diffeTflnce now is that he should have a wider 
('hoicE'!. Wfl say that WE' should have the right of choice and the Mussalmnm; 

, "honld he able t.o ~oJld their own men. Dr. BanerjeA. feels that the member;1 
of the Court shol1ld have the ri~ t of choice and if they find that a cert,sin C()ln-
rnunity haR not been adeqUAtely reprel'lented, they should co-opt, members from 
tbRt communit:v and thus lZ'E't them reprellented there. Government has coml". 
w,ith an amendment to thE effect thati- that choice should hI' in their hand!:. If 
t,hey find that the l'f'prasentation of the minority communities, not onb t ~ 
Muslims but others as well, is not adequate, they will make that. representation 
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.good by their nonundtion. I am not very much against this amendment' but. 
88 I said, it does not biHibfy us as much 8S our amendment would have sati8tied 

.had it been accepted by the Government. Witq these few remarks, I take my 
aeat. • 

Kr. Lllchand Ifavalral (Sind;. Non-Munammadan Hural): Sir, the Bill, as 
it has emerged from the Select Committee, wants 15 members to be appointed 
.by the Chancellor on the Court. The amendment that was put. in by the 
Muslim League Party wanted that the number be increased to 16, half of them 
.hould be Muslims. The Leader of my Party hits referred to an amendment 
which has been put in by my friend Pandit Lakshmi, Kanta Maitra. That 
amendment seeks to inorease the number of members by 10 but not by nomina'-
tion by the Chancellor but by co-option by the Court. . . 

Now, let me, first of aU, try to point out what is the effect of these amend-
ments. Originally. they did not ask for 15 members with a view to give any 
.representatiop to any minority community, but the ameridment of the Muslim 
League reqUlred that it should be on the communal basis. The other amend-
ment that has been put in by PandH Lakshmi Kanta Maitra does not say that 
these 10 members who have to be appointed should be appointed on the ground 
of giving representation to the Muslim community. It is a general amendment 
requiring 10 members. Therefore, my Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad 
Nauman cannot assume that the Leader of my l~arty is more or less conceding 
t~e communal representation. Our Party is opposed to communal representa-
t1On. Not only in this, case but in all other matters communal representation 
~ uld now .cease .. It hilS lived long and it should now die'out. Unfortunately, 
It IS not dymg out even from the University and the ~ducatio al sphere where 
on the contrary it is being created. We say that it should be stopped. There 
should be no communal representation in the sphere of education. That is my 
humble submission which I have been making from the very beginning. 

Now, I come to the remarks made by the Honourable Mover of this amend· 
ment. The reply that he gave was 'yes' Its well as 'no'. That is blowing hot 
and cold at the same time. I do not think that should be the policy of the 
Government. I also find that the Muslim League Party is also blowing hot and 
cold. Whenever they ask for communal representation, they should not say that 
they would be satisfied with a lesser number a ~ the.v should not accept any 
amendment which w0l!ld give them a lesser number. On this point, they are 
not formidable; they are lukewarm. Therefore, I say that the reply from them 
is also 'yes' and 'no'. What I maintain is that there should be either 
communal representation or no communal representation. We say that, 
.communal representation is verv pernicious and therefore it should not stand 
any more in any sphere. " 

Now, Sir, coming to the amendments themselves, I am against a'l1y uomina-
tion being made by the Government. I havEl already had a taste of that 
nomination in the Delhi University when mv resolution was put in the Univer-
sity Court with respect to this th'ree yeaTS course. I know what the situation 
was at that time. I looked all round and I found that there were professors. 
graduates and sllch other persons who have something to do with educatioll 
and thev were all under the control of the Educationa, Commissioner and also 
under the control of the Vice-Chancellor. Therefore, they did not show that 
courage which they otherwise would have shown. They did show that courage 
when the matter was decided bv ballot. That is a proof to show how things 
are being done in the University when there is Government control and. when 
persons are being cowed down. If you are adding to them the nomll1ated 
members, which would be in the hands of the Vice-Cha'l1cellor, what do you 
expect they will do? They will all lean on the side of the Vice-Chancellor and the 
Government. Therefore, I am against any nomination. So far a8 co-option ~  
concerned. . . . . . . 

ID'. Ptelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question of co-
Option is not under discussion now. 
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. JU. LalchaDd !JavaIrai: This amendment is certainly for nomination, but! 

wanted to show thnt any increase by nommation or by co-option by the Govern-
ment or by the Chancellor should not be allowed 8S it will give rise to communal 
representation. I submit that so far as the Government attitude is concerneti, 
Mr. Tyson says that the Government are net following a communal policy. 
12 NOON. But mv Honourable friend will excuse me if I say that in prac.tice 

he is i'ntroducing communalism, though b)' lip "professi9n he says, 
Government are not introducing eommunal representation. If the numbers are 
going to be inerea'sed not for the purpose of helping the minorities but for other 
purposes, that is 8 different thing. If you say that you are not going to help 
the communities on the communal basis, still you want to help the minorities 
for that purpose. Who are the minorities in India? The most important ot them 
are the Muslims, they are the greatest in numbers. The other day an Honour-
able Member Mr. Piare Lall came forward and made a vehement speeoh Bsking 
the Government to support the Depressed ('\asses, and Government say that 
ihat moved the Government. Was this speech made before or after the cha,nge 
of policy? It cannot be therefore said that he has moved the Government. I 
submit that their interests are a1ready vouchsafed properly. The Muslims and 
other minorities feel that the Government can be cowed down and be made to 
side them for their own purposes. They take advantage of it and the minorities 
ary for more and more rights. When the minorities are given something, they 
say they want more and more. In like manner, the Depressed classes also 
from time to- time put forward their claims, following blindly the example of 
the Muslim League. I submit the Depressed cla'Bses ought to{) he thankful 
that they have got a full-fledged and moat able mall on the Treasury Benches 
from their own ("ommunity. What more do they want now? Their in:teresils are 
quite safe. It is all lip 'assertion to sa'y that 'a thing is going to be done not 
on account of Muslims but for Depressed classes. It is all wrong. My humble 
submission is that this is only change of policy to plaeate Muslims. The-
Muslims again come b.v the back door. (Interruption.) If ,vou want to come 
by the front door, by a'II menns do it. You are however refused there. Not 
that you should alwa:vs ("orne bv t.he back door. That is wrong on your part. 
1£ you want to come b~- the front door. do so. But if you fail to come by the-
front door, then vou "hould ~ot say "1 do not 'mind the back door. Give us. 
sometbing". Thi's is not right. This should not have been done. It lowers 
the prestige of the Government when o ill~ to some pressure in the sbape of a 
large number of amendments Or owing to some long arguments which they are' 
confronted with, the Government yield .and agree to change their policy 
slightly, which I rnll, 'yes fi~ld no' policy; the Muslims then corne forward 
and demand something bv the back door. I warn the Government that if they 
agree to this, they will ~ve to agree in the case of others also. That will not 
bea good policy. Nor will it do GC1Vemment any credit. 

Q&Ii Muhammad Ahmad Kazml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
~r. President, I h.avc been carefully listening to the' speeches of my Honourable 
fMends pr. Baneryea and the I .. eader of the Muslim League Party and .the one 
conclUSIon to whIch I have come is that representation of minorities in the 
~el~i University. ~  not r~ e ~e.d by a vbod~'. in this House. But the questiolll 
lB, IS representatIOn of mmorltJes communalIsm? Is representation of a parti-
cular cOI?munity, communaliRm? Is repr~ e t{\tio  of the majority, 
communahsm? The Government admit thnt t.he minol'ities' should be-
represented. Now, Sir, the representation of minorities in educational service· 
is to be aecording to a certain ratio-~ru Jim". Hindus and other communities. 
It may not be in the Universitv itself. But to say that in the whole education 
Department, we hove not got' representation of· minorities is ba8eless nnd' 
absolutely wrong. Rights of Minorities a're being eonsid€red, whether they 
be dimB"D~pre . ed rlasses or Sikhs, they are all being represented today in 
ever,Y walk of hfe, III every Department of Government, in IEdu(Jstion Depart-
men.t, in military services and so on. Why should we pick up quarrel over 
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things which exist and which we admit do exist toda'y. Sir, in the very 
beginning when the Delhi University Bill was brought forward, I had a talk 
with mv Honourable friend :Mr. Lalchand N Ilvalrai and I wa't,t impressed with 
hit arguments that' officialism was being illCl'eased" by the present Bill. They 
want to give greater powers to the Chancellor and I was opposed to it on that 
growld. But today if we nllnlyse the position, who is responsible for increasing. 
this offi<.>ialism in the Delhi University'! Is it the Muslims or the Hindus or 
,~ e Government? 'l'he Muslims demand that a particular representation should 
be given them in the Delhi University. Our brethren the Hindus cOlleede 
that minorities mfty be represented. but that the'y must be represented not by 
the front door but bv the ba:ek door. What is the result? The result is the 
Government are in 'a very safe position. They come forwa.rd and soy, we 
will nominate. Our Hindu brethren come and criticise this back door policy of. 
the Government. Yes, it is a wrong policy. I am not sure that the Muslims 
will be really represented on the Delhi University by the proposed amendment. 
It will be a-t the sweet will and pleasure of ilie Chancellor to nominate whomso-
ever he likes. Do we not know how Muslims are nominated in this House? 
Are the Muslim nominated Members in this House the same as the ember~ 

of the Muslim League? Take for instance the Hedjaz pilgrimage question. 
The Muslim nominated Members did not vote for the Resolution that arrange-
ments should be made for the pilgrimage to Hedjaz. Can the nominated 
Members act independently of the Government? We hJtye got to look to OUl' 
cOllstituency? The nominated Members have got to look to their co titue c~ . 

They fully repreRent the co titue ~.v from which they come. I give ~redit  to 
my Muslim brethren who are nomina'ted. ~ally they have got the good of 
their conBtituenc,v at heart, just as we have got the good of our constituent!'; 
at heart. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leuder of the HOllse): 1 do not think 
the.v supported the Govennnent on that either. 
SOme Honourable Kemberl: Yes, some of them did support the Govel'l1-

menno 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad. ltI.Imi: At least they did not support us. An.'-
way, it is useless. it ~  camouflage and this camouflage. "ve want to remov~. 
We want to finish this officialism once for all. How ean we finish this 
offieialism? Only if we dgree today that so many Muslim Members llre to be 
represented in the Delhi University. then all nominations will go awa.\. 
If we agree that eo many persons of the depressed elasses. should be represented 
on the Court of the Delhi University. the 'whole thing vanishes. We fight 
among ourselves and give a handle to Government and both of UE' complain that 
officialism is increasing. .No one is satisfied, but Government also 0an sav with 
justice that they cannot satisfy us because if they give representation to one 
side. there is clamour on the other, and so as. they cannot plaeate everybody 
they will reserve the power of nomination and consider the needs of the 
communities which are most vocal. And then the Cha'neellor will llominat,e 
them. It will not be in the hands of Government or of the lJonourable 
Member in eharge, but in the hands of the Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor 
who is not even present here during this debate. We are today giving power to 
a gentleman whom we do not know and as such in whom we ean have no 
trust. And this is being done onl.v because we shirk the clear representation 
which is demandtld by tpe Muslim League. The demand may be too big or 
too great but it, cannot. be met by either giving power to Government 01' ivi ~ 

the pmver of co-option to the members of the Court instead of to the Vice-
Chancellor: So my humble suggestion is that, it will be to the interest of the 
university and of doing away with communalism that a. certain proportion of 
Muslims should be admitted to the university. Will the Chancellor or VirE'-
Chancellor consider 'the case of Muslims? He will only nominate persons with 
whom he has come into conta:ct. There are no qualifications for persons to be 
nominated; therefore we do not know what sort of nominations will be made. 
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I 'Say that the adoption of any system of nomination is a definite de ~al of 
,representation to minorities. It only creates ft vicious circle which goes 011 
-continuously. l'herefore it is time for us to understand this complicated posi-
tion ~d instead of shirking the representation of minorities in the name of 
communalism we must admit it' and avoid officialism and nomination of 
Members by Government. 

~ Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
'We Mussalmans do not want anything which we are not ready to give to 
,others. That has been our policy always; 'we do not -want to be llnjuS\i to 
others while demanding our own rights. There is a feeling among certain 
'people that Mussalmans while making their demands want to be unjust to 
other communities. But I can assure them that there is no such idea ond 
,we do not want to encroach on the rights of other people or introduce commu-
nalism in the working of the university. On the contrary we 'think the univer-
sity cannot function properly without adequate Muslim representation on t.he 
various bodies, and education in Delhi as a whole cannot improve unless all 
the sections of the population of Delhi are representM there. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Tyson has made one thing clear that he recognises this principle; 
though he has enlarged the number of nomination, it will not satisfy the 
Mussalmans. Certainly it will not satisfy them and his amendment falls far 
short of their demands. Apart from the point that nominated members cannot 
,be as slert a8 to the education of MU88almans ss the elected memberil, I 
will point out that in the Government of India services we had this principle 
that 33 per cent. of se9rts were reserved for minorities; which after 80me fight. 
ing 33 per cent. of posts were reserved for all minorities. The result wail 
,that after some time whenever a post fell vacant and went to SOIne member 
of a minority aommunity, a large number of people want.ed to be included 
among the minorities in order to get these jobs, and the list was added to 
every year. Sikhs, Anglo-Indians, Parsis and others all came in, then J ains 
and others also were included and the Mussalmans got only one out. of eight. 
Representations were made to Government and in 1933 or 1934 we had a 
discussion with the then Home Member and the Home Secretary ,-both of 
whom later ,became Governors of my provinces-and they agreed that this 
giving of 38 per cent. to all minorities would not secure due representation 
for MU8salmans; and the principle was changed. Now by saying that 18 
:seats will be given to minorities I am not sure how many will go to Mw;:salm:ms 
,and how many candidates will spring up from other minorities. Many commu,· 
nities will call themselves minorities and will demand representation.' My 
.Honourable friend Mr. Tyson said that at present out of 15 sea.ts seven have 
,gone to l\fu8salman8 but I do not know how many out of 18 will go to them. 
!J:'herefore it does not satisfy us to include MU8saimans along with the other 
minorities. I do not want to compete with the other minorities; I want to 
,secure for them their due rights at the same time as I fight for my own 
righUi. 

It is a pity that my Honourable friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai gave & 
lecture to the depressed classes who number 8 millions. He said, what. mora 

,do they want when they have got a stalwart and well·fed man on the Treasury 
Benches. He thinks the claims of these depressed classes have been the.reby 
met and nothing more is wanted. It may appeal to him but it does not 
appeal to Musssimans. I do not want these 8 million people who are called 
,the scheduled classes to be excluded on any ground whatever. Their rights 
should surely be preserved and their education should be given an impetus 
when they cannot support thePlselves. If they have not been able to get 
proper education it is the duty of Government and of the country to give them 
-that education and thus bring them up to the'lame level as that of other 
-communities. My friend, as a Caste Hindu, would not like to lIee 1;hem come 
'up to the same level. But I belong to a community and religion which 
'.makes', np distinctlion between an Arab and an Abyssinian: Bi1s1 ~ who came 
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from the community which were called "slaves" at that .time, WIlS ~  much 
respected 8S 8ny of the Hedjazis or even an aristocrat Quralsh. We thi?k that 
this community deserves proper education and in order to give them an Impetus 
they must have representation in the different educational institutions. 

My Honourable friend also s8id that so manJ .depres8ed class people are 
coming forward now because there happens to be one Depressed Class Member 
on the Treasury Benchet:l. He will find that dozens will come to the Educa-
tion Department if proper representation is given, to them in the Dclhi llni-
versity Executive Council. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalra1: They will get everything on merits. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan: But you have to create that. You, have-, 

been keeping them away foJ' so long and you have disallowed opportunities to 
them. You have to develop their merits. When you can touch an 'mimaL 
aJld do not wind it, but you do not allow a mall, who if! deiillitely Huperior 
to un animul, to come neill' you, how can such a man come on merits. Sit,. 
on this point I d6 not think any 1110re ('omments are (·alled for. 

Therefore, Sir, I do not want that the Muslim representation "hould teo 
mixed up, with the Deprestled Ciass representation; I want that to he given 
separately. The Government should openly tell us on the floor of this House· 
as to how many out of the 18 seats will go to the Muslims. And while we 
are fighting for our own rights, we are not ignoring the rights of other people. 
\Ve support them also, but we want to assure ourselves that we will get our 
due share. Mr. Navalrai's point is: don't allow the MussshwlI1s to COIHe 
from the front door; don't allow them to come from the back-door; close tne' 
room from all sides and let me be in possession of the whole room. 

1Ir. La!chand Navalrai: I will keep the door open for merits. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I ·have been in this Honse for 'thE'! last 28 

yean; and I have listened t.his question of merits and demerits so many 
times. They do not appeal to me at all. They Illay appeal to noviceR WHO' 
may be lured by these expressions. but I have grown too old for them. There 
are no hard' and fast rules to judge merits; the rules are changed to suit the 
('il'(·ll'llstanees. I can give you an example, Sir. A j0b was advertised by one 
depRrtment. Many candidakls turned up. One of t·hem was a Muslim 
gradu8kl 'and others' were Matriculates. This Muslim was not taken on the 
plea that the job carried a salary of Rs. 30 and he would not stick to it. 

Dr. P. N. Bearjea: This is wrong. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: On the next occasion for Mother job there 

were graduates belonging to the other community but there was one Muslim 
Matrieulate also who applied. He was discarded because 'he was only " 
Matriculate' and there were other better qualified candidates available. So, 
you CRn see tha.t 'these rules' are made and unmade for particular C)ccaRions. 
You can find qualifications and merits as you may choose to judge. A man 
wearing coloured glasses will see everything of'the same colour. One person 
may be judged as fit by one man but he may be judged as totally unfit by 
the other. But the ma.n is the same. I remember an I.C.S. friend of mine 
once told me that it was very difficult to get good marks in Economics. He 
f'aid, "when I was tested by my own college I got 00 per cent. m:u-ks, bu. 
,when I sat for another examination and was examined by somebody .~18e I 
got zero." How strange I The same man gets 99 when he is tested by one-
man and zero when he tested bv 'another. 8'0, merits are nowhere. 

Goming to the question of edtlCation: What kind of qualifications will ~ou 
prescribe for them? M.A., D.Sc., or Ph.D., or what? There may bA many 
people who have had no degrees and yet they have devoted their whole time' 
t.o the advancement of education. I think they are bett.er qualified than 
'M.As., D.Ses. and' Ph.,Ds. Academic qualifications do not count fOt· 7llucb· 
when you have to do public service, because In public service only those Pl'opla 
ean contribute something who have got love for their work, who can devote 
time to the work, irrespective of what they ]ose: time', health or wealth. That 
is the chief qualification. ,If my Honourable friend thinks that the Muslim· 
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,e(Jmmunity is lacking in that spirit, he is mistaken. There are thousands of 
Mussalmans who are devoting their time everyday in this City of, Delhi for 
the advancement of education among MU68almans and they take interest in 
ibat. They may t;lot be thl),se who have had their education in Germhny, 
!America or England; they may not have got degrees from there. But, let :ue 
point out, Sir, that in many cases I have found that even Government ignores 
tlrese qualifications and do not take this into account. C~  it be said that 
the Education Members have always been the highest qualified and degree 
holders of foreign Universities? No. Anybody can he an Education Member. 
Then how can you fix any particular qualifications for those who ar~ tlO be 
l~pre' e ted on the Court of the University. That does not appeal to the 
minds of sens*ble people. Of course my Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, has 
made An exhibition' of what mav follow when the Round Table Conference of' 
the people is convened to frame' the Constitution. 

1Ir. Preai4eu.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahin,): . The Honourable 
.Member should confine his remarks to the amendment under cOllf!iderntion. 

Sir Jlgbammad Yamin ltha1l: Very well, Sir.' I think this a.mendmen. 
jails very short of t·he demandJ! oi Mussalmans, and the Government should 
explain the position oarefully and say how much they would reserve for 
Mussalmans and how much they would reserve for other communities. 

I do not oppose it simply becRuse a Muslim can come through the back-
door if he is not allowed to eome through the front-door. Whatever may ·be 
the (,!lse, I do not want suoh Muslims, to bp. nominuttld whose nameR may be 
llsed to hnve' vote with the Goveriunellt as representing the Muslim opinion, 
while they will vote only to please some official. It is not the political 
department. It is not the place whet:t votes shouid be the main consideration. 
'~ e want people who can speak for the Muslim community and whose "iewlI 
ma,Y 'be the same as of the Muslim community outside and who may have the 
itrength to speak in the Court what they feel for 8afe u~rdi  the rights of 

·the Mussalmans. We will not like that class of men whom the over me ~ 
. may make use of and then say to us: 'Look here, this is the Muslim view' 
just because you had these member~ represented there. With these worde, Sir, 

J r\lsume my seat. 
The Honourable Str Sultan Ahmed: The question be now put. 
·1b.PII .. d«t\ (The Hoooun.ble SU Abdur Rahim): The question it!: 
"That the qaeltion be DOW pIIt." 
The motion was adopted. . 
•. Preli4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quet!tion is: 
"That in clame 16 of the Bill, in claUJle (6) of Statute 2, in the propoHd Schedule lor 

the word . 'fifteen , the following wor'dl be Jlubltituted, namely: 
't.wenty-five, of whom not Ie .. than eilJhteen shall be appointed to l!ecure the repreaentllo-

·tion of minoritiel DOt. otnerwiae in his opinion adequately repreaented'." 
The ~otio  was adopted. • 
BaD aahacIur 11'. S1ft a&J (Nominated Non.Official): Bir, I mo.e: 
"That in elauu ·16 of the Bin, to clause (6) of Statute '2 in the propoHd Schedule t •• 

following be added at the end: 
'three of whom .ball ,belong to the Scheduled Clalle" aod two "hall be repr_nt&ti"N 

of La.bour'." • 
Sir, the dbject of ~y ~me ~me t i~ to secure ~epr~8e tatio  parti('ul~rlJ in 

the Court of the D~l i Umverslty, for mterests whIch otherwise can never hope 
to get represented In the. Court. It has also got a double objective. It is 
not merely ,to secure the lllterests of scheduled classes 8S a minoritv hut it ,.180 
eeeks to secure representa.tion of IB'bour as such. We have had todav a numb.ar 
o~ . peec~e8 indioating to us the desirability o~ the necessity of having univer-
lntleR which .OUght. to .be bll8e~ upon a communal representation. I pedectl, 
well ~e ·wlth,·1.he pOint of VieW Qi those who express that eommuniCies oug.' 
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;to get representation even in university bodies. From my experience 8S a 
Member of the Senate of two Universities in Madras, I can Ilssure Honourable 
Membjrs of this over met,l~' and also the o ou~le Members. of this House 
that so far as the commumtles were concerned, faIr representatIOn was E>i-\cur-
ei!. It {nay not be necessarily in accordance ,,:ith the wishes of the various 

. .communities which sought representation. As a matter of fact, irrespective of 
the fact whether a person W8S a Muslim or a Hindu, it was always possible 
in South India for us to do the right thing. In fact, one of the Honourab!e 
Men1bers of this Government, the Member for l~o t  and Air, was a e tlem~ l 
who not ouly oceupied vUl'iou!i positions ill the Senate Ilnd the Syndicate of 
the Madras University but WIlS ultimately elected by us as the Vice-
Chancellor of the Madras University. 'fhings, however, seem to be goiug a. 

.different way in thete parts, So I feel that I shall have no sympathy whatso-
ever with the point of view expressed by Dr. Banerjea and my friend Lalchand 
Navalrai in regard to the method of securing representation by what is called 
co-option by the Court or Iby any other such method. 

I have alway.s mentioned in j;his House' that whenever the over me ~ 
talks of efficiency, their efficiency seems invariably limited to one class of 
persons. In most instances I have seen that the Guvernment admit the 
4fficiency of the white skin: in the case of the dark skin, the efficiency i~ 
slightly less. Whenever, the Hindu talks of efficiency htl talks of tha effici-
ency in public examinations, whereas all these ages he has reserved to himl'lelf 
every possible opportunity of education aud every possible opportunity of 
study! and what. 18 more they have taken steps to see that practically all the 

. eX8mlDers are Hmdus themselves: and t4en they ask everyone else to sit for 

.competitive examinations. Therefore, efficiency in this way is sought to be un 
Obstacle to the -claims made by smaller communities to the various bodies. 
However, times have changed. It is too late in the day to obstruct seriously 
the daims of minorities in any body. 

I have always had the ~dv8 ta e of enjoying the sympathy and the ':IUp-
P?rt from. all q~a rter  of thiS House whenever I had to represent the claims 

. of my commuDlty. So I have no doubt whatsoever that even 011 this occa-
sion this House :will not refuse me that indulgence. 

I am afraid, Sir, that not anticipating what the Educational Secretary was 
.going to do; I unfortunately put "three of whom shall belong to the Scheduled 
'Classes." That .. three" was to be out of the original 15 that was mentioned. 
Now I should like to increllse it to five if Mr. Tyson will Ilot object; I would 
slllo ask for the representation of labour. While we are talking all this time 
about our universities and that universities have got a tendency on account 
'.Ii these representations t.o become communal only instead of being cultural a8 
one would like to have it, we must not also forget that the times are coming 
wben we are realiy going to have workers in. universities; and if. some of the 
st&t.ements made by the world statesmen, like Mr. ,Churchill and others, 
.are true,that this W8r is being fought C?D the labour front, it is ver.r ~'f ory 

.: essential that the interests of labour ought to be protected. It is not something 
out of the way or unnatural for a university toO take up the eduoation of work-
ers. AS 9. matter of. fact the University of London instituted a committee in 
the year 1910-8. committee of the Board of Eduoation whioh went into the 
question of the education of the working classes, at least Illy way of .hat is 
l'alled extension le.ctures or tutorial classes. And it is very happv to find that 
the report refers to the tact that if there is Imy hope for people to Hpread 
real education, the acquisition of knowledge for the. sake of knowledge, and thp 
acquisition of the university spirit and univel'8ity oulture in the sense of 
striving after truth, it looked as if according to their report, 1ihat the workers 
"eemed to give greater promise than the regular day students of the university. 
In this connection I would jUlJt like to read 8 few 1rentences from the report, of 
the Royal Commission which refers to this report of' the Board of Edueatioll-

• special ltlport mad. by two Inspectors, regardU1g tutorial olaaaetl; thil.! paal18ge 
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""hich defines in clear and admirable llinguage the meaning of university .edu-
cation is followed by another in which the Inspectors say that t e~ have' 
applied the test to the work of the t.utorial classes, and that- ' 

"If ..... the queBtion be put whether. so far as they ~o, and within the limits of 
I imf' and available energy' the clasles are conducted in the Spirit which we have descl'ibed, 
and tend to accustom the student to the ideal of work familial' at ,a University, we can 
answer with an unhesitating affirmative; and in particular, the trcatment hoth of History 
and Economics is scientific and detached in character. As regards the standard reached,. 
there are studentB whoBe eBBay. compare favourably with the beat ,academic work." 

. They go on further to say: 
"This result is due partly no ~oubt to .the fact that the teac e~  are ~ear~y. alt of them 

n:en actually engaged !D univerSity teachl,!lg, and not men malu ~ their hvmg by con· 
ducting tutorial clas88s, but quite as much it is due to the enthUSiasm. the lIeal, and the 
sincere deaire for truth animating t.he studcntl, who are drawn almost entirely from th. 
working I:l&S888," 

So, Sir, I believe the time has come when even the Delhi University ought 
to have as its objective & provision tor the education of the working classes 
during their spare hours. I ail'!o, bJ!1ieve that the Univen:ity \ mURt send its, 
teaching staff to ~uc  in,stitutions as may be in existence already 01' are IUtely 
to come into existence in the future for the educational benefit of the working 
dasses and their children. It is from this point of view that I htl\'e 'brought 
forward this amendment, Sir, I move. 

Xl,' PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clauee 16 of the Bill, to clause (6) of Statute 2 in the proposed Schedu •• tbe 

following be added at tbe end: 
·thl't·e of whom shall .helong to the Scheduled classes and two shall be l'epl'eeentawveso 

of Labour· ... 
JIr. J. D. 'l'yIcm: Sir. thi!-- aml'nJment. if accepted. would in practiee 

conflict with the amendment which the HOU!'le has just adopted, under which 
the Chancellor is required to utilise eighteen seats out of twenty-five to secure 
the representation of minorities not otherwise in his opinion adequately repre-
sented. That discretion, I thiuk, obviously must be exercised in the light of 
the position from time t9 time obtaining; and it wouln be wrong therefqre to 
bind the Chancellor in advance as to the disposal of five of the seats 

. ltao Bahadur N. Siva Raj: What about labour? 
Mr. J. D. TyIOll: FurthermOl'e. in its reference to th,e Scheduled cia sse!! 

thif., amendment definitely appears to seek to introduee communal' representa-
tion. Our approach to this question as set out in the previolls amendment. is 
already accepted, and it is wide enough to permit of nominat,ion from the 
SI'heduled Classes and for representatives of labour. 1 t.herefore hope that my 
friend will not press his amendment which I cannot accept. 

JIr ••. Ghialuddln (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, from today's dE'\bate. two 
facts have become quite .clear. One j" the anxiety of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
for the prestige of the Government. He appealed to the Government' in the 
name of their nrt·stige that, if they accepted the amendment moved by my Hon-
ouorable friends of the Muslim League, the prestige of the Government' would' 
suffer; and therefore as the arph-chilmpion of the prestige of the British' Gov-
ernment, Mr. Navalrai came forward." The other 'point which has become' 
clear and which was not known to me so far is the horror of my Honourable 
friend 'Mr. Tyson .for cominunalrepresentation. Late in the day, after so much 
hal; been said on both !'Iides for communal representation, he comes forward' 
and refuses to accept this modest amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Siva 
Raj. because it will introduce communal repre e t~tio . This horror is quite 
news to me. I lend my hearty,support to the amendment moved bv mv Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Siva Raj for' this reason; first 6f all. my point 'is that the-
proof of the pudding is in the eating; and whatever may be said for the com-
munal representation-its viciouR principles and all that in R temple of learning 
I"t-c.-I want to know one thing: this university of Delhi lias bl'len ~oi  
on now for twenty-one years; may I ask my Honourable friend Mr, , y ~)U, 
how Many members of the eeheduled classes have beenmembets of the· Cotln 'l 
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An IIo'nourabLe Member; Not. one. 111'." Ghluudd1n: I think somebody says 'not one'. I agree with it. 

What was the Government of India and particularly the Department of 
Education, Health and :Lands doing all. this time, knowing that the claims 
of a very important minority like the Scheduled classes were being trodden 
under foot by vested interests and aU that? Tne Government of India just 
.Bat ,silent and let the thing go on. It is the biggest indictment one call 
bring againa.t the "Government for not looking after the interests of the com-
munity, a very important community, which has remained silent for such a long 
time. This is the grc>\test, argument one can bring forward in support of this 
amendment. 

One is gratified to learn of the new circular of the Horne Department which 
racognises t.he claims of the scheduled classes in regard t.(l services administered 
c~ trally, and when even this Government which had been ignoring .the interests 
(,)f the depressed clu ~  for such a long period as 200 years. recognise this prin-
ciple, how are people to come forward to fiU those posts if the universities are 
barred to them. The Universities in the whole of India will remain barred to 
them until these people get; proper representation'in the administration of the 
universities and this very modest amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Siva 
Raj, only wishes to introduce this principle. I do hopa that Mr. Tyson will 
rl!consider the whole question and accept the amendment, because, after all, 
if out of 25 seats only three seats are earmarked for t e~ I think nobody will 
suffer and even my Muslim friends will willingly give the III this concession that 
three seats should be reserved for depressed classes and 2 seats for labour. I 
most tro~~~ support the amendment. 

Sir )( mad Yamin Khan: The MusliPl League Party whole-heartedly 
supports this amendment. I do not want to repeat what I have already said 
on the previous amendment. Our anxiety is to support fully the depressed 
classes in their attempt to get their full representation in the administration of 
educational or other institutions. I think we should have some representation 
of the scheduled cla8ses as well 8S of labour. .Some time ago I was the Chairman 
of the Education CommittE:e of a certain Municipnl Board and later on Chair-
Ulan of the Municipality, and I may say t ~t I recElived great benefit from the 
advice of the scheduled class members when I invited them to give me a method 
by which I could spread education i~ their community. They told me that it 
wall not possible to keep the schools open for the day time because most of the 
people were wage earners and they could not draw any benefit from the day 
schools. So I opened night schools for the benefit of these scheduled calsses, 
and within two or three months the number on the rolls increased to some 
thousands. Very elementary education only was imparted to depressed classes 
boys and girls together which helped a great deal in making them alive to many 
matters which were essential for their living. Now, many of these scheduled 
class members will not sign or put down their thumb impression on a bahi 
khatha, which may be fictitious, so that aU their wealth might be transferred 
into the hands of a small body of moneylenders. ~at has given them great 
protection. I think if some members of the depressed classes are present in 
the Delhi University administration the university will receive great help from 
the advice given by them from time to time as to how best to give them 
education. With theSE: words I support this amendment. 

Mr. Piare Lall ICureel (Nominated Non-pfficial); I shRll only speak a feW' 
words in support of the nmcll4iment of my Honourable friend, Rao Bah.adur N. 
Siva Ha,!. The other day I gave certain facts and figures showing that 'separate 
represcntcttion for depressed classes was ver7{ essential. I gave so' many argu-
ment,s which I Rhall not repeat ·now. Nothing short of separate representatiS:>n 
is going to satisfy the nppetite of the scheduled classes. India is a cockpit of 
warring communities among which prejudices nnd differences of the acutest 
n<4ture have free play. Heligioll alJd l~A te in India divide the people rather 
than unite them. Caste is not merely a series. of ce~i  religious rulel',pr 
oommunity restrictions but a terrible force which makes life a mist!lt'lor 
-millions of people of India. In these circumstances separate representation 

• 
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far <!ertlain miDorities is indispensable. I WJlk ibe sch.edule4 clNSet are': the 
weakest minority ,in India, uot,f~ the ~ric,.l p&i ~ of view but from .the 
pGint of view of th.e .tUB which they bold to--day J .~d therefore rightly deserve 
Beparate representt.tion. 

Sir, I have got certain facts and figures which I would like to put before 
the House. This is a very shameful record of what the Hindus are doing for 
us. I shall take up the universities of the U. P. About the Delhi University 
my Honourable friend has already said much and many others have also 
expressed their views, but now I shall tell you something about .the universities 
of the United Provinces. Let me first take up the Allahabad University. The 
representation of the scheduled classes on the Court of that university is nil, 
ell the Executive Council nil, on the Academic Council nil, on the teaching 
staR nil. Take the Benares Hindu University. The representation of the sche-
duled classes on the Court is nil, on the Executive Council nil, on the Senate 
nil, on the Syndicate nil, on the teaching staR nil. Take the Aligarh University. 
The representation of the Scheduled classes on the Court is nit, on the Execu-
tive Coull!lil nil, on the Academic Council nil, and on the tes('hing. staff nil. 
Take the Lucknow University. The representation of the scheduled classes on 
the Court one, on the Executive Council nil, on the Academic Council nil, on 
the teaching staR nil. Agra University-on the Court one (of course,' this 
r.1an is the same II.S the ohe in the Lucknow University), on the Executive 
Council nil, on t.he Board of Inspection nil, on the teaching staR nil. The 
Board of High School and Intennediate Education in the U. P .-there was ODe-
man namely Mr. Karan Singh Kane but he is not on it now. Let me take 
&ome of the technical and professional instit.utions in the U, P. In the-
Teachers' Training College, Benares there is not Il single member of the sche-
duled .classes on the tea.ching staff; same is the case with the Government 
Training College, Allahabad, so also Government Training College, Lucknow. 
As regards the GOIlernment Normal School, LuckIiow t,here is one member of 
the .cheduled classes on the teaching statl. As regards the Medical College, 
one of my friep.ds said the other day that there is one representative of the 
scheduled classes. But'l absolutely deny that statement" there is not a single· 
member of the scheduled classes on the teaching staff of the Medical College, 
~uc o . Take the Medical College, Agra. There is not a single scheduled 

casta member on the staff. Thomason College of Civil Engineering-the repre-
!'entation of the Scheduled Castes on the Advisorv Council is nil and there i. 
also not a single member on the teaching staff. The Be ~re8 i d~ University 
Engineering College-there is no representation of the scheduled cJasses ip this 
college also. Ther.1i are many other 'colleges and schools where there are no 
members of the scheduled classes on the manSging committees' and on the 
tp-aching staff. This is the record of what, the Hindus and other communities 
are doing for us. Am 1 not justified if I stand up and say that we want separate 

representation. Is it not a just dem!U1d? We have been deprived 
1 P.X. of these opportunities for a long time and now we want to see our 

c("ommunity raised. We must fight for separate representation because only 
then we will have some chance of ameliorating our condition. I shall take up 
the case of the Allahabad University. This University has been monopolized 
b· ... the Brahmins. In 1939, the Honourable Mr. H. N. Kunzru moved a resolu-
ti-;'n that the scheduled castes should be exempted from the tuition fee. That 
resolution was rejected and it. is surprising to 'bote that the main opposition 
was led by the Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru. The scheduled castes want,ed 
this exemption because of their economic condition. They are very poor nnd 
are always in the bloody clutches of money lenders. They are miserably involv-
ed in debt. Sometimes the labour of the whole family is e1Dployed in satisfying 
the claims of creditcrs whose appetite is never satisfied eyen though they may 
have realised double the amount they borrowed from them. This is what is 
tQeir ,eco~omic condit jon and yet the Honourable Mr. P. N. S . .,pru opposed 
the t~ o itiO  i~  the re8tJH that it was .rejeeted. 
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My friend Dr. Banerjea said that we should give up the policy of exclusive-

neBS. How does he think that our condition will be improved if we do not 
av,~ &epLrate representation? Mr. Kazmi said that the depressed classes .ind 

other minorities are fully represented in the Military.. Perhaps he does not 
know that the Military service i!'l not even open to tb,e scheduled castes. Tbey 
are not recruited even 80S soldiers. 

QUi Muhammad .Ahmad Kasmi: I said that the Minority communities Bre 
represented in all departments. 

Mr. Pia,re Lall Xure.I: You did mention the scheduled cRstes., 
Mr. Plelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

must confine hismel£ to the amendment. 
Mr. PiareLall Xureel: I shall not take ~uc  time. I say that we 

I!hould not be placed at the mercy of the Vice-Chancellor, because he can be 
flasily influenced and the scheduled caste members may have to suffer. I 
would say that education is the most necessary thing. We do not want such 
measures as the temple entry. You cannot improve our condition in that way. 
If the scheduled castes go to the temples, they will have to spend money on 
!lowers, fruits and also for ceremonial purposes. It will conl;!iderably "'eakeu 
their economic condition. Moreover it will divert their attention from political 
affairs towards religious affairs. They do not want such II. measure. I in fact 
do not think that such a measure will in any way anieliorate the condition of 
the deprel)sed classes. .We must improve ourselves educationally and therefore 
we must have representation on all the eduCll-tional institutions including the 
universities. The scheduled castes must have scholarships, so that they may 
be relieved of their financial difficulties and for this also we want a. proper-
share of representation in all kinds of educational institutions. ' 

Now, I shall seek the co-operation of my Hindu brethren. I aDl told that 
I have been very cruel to my Hindu brethren the other day but I still l~ 
upon them as my brothers, if I may say so. I ask thejn to co-operate witlt 
us and help our cauj.;e. They can win us through love, service and affection. 
But the more they oppose us, the more they will find UR firm and determ~ ed 
in our work. They should llome forward aud co-operatf' with us and not ~d 
one more black chapter to the book of their religious absurdities. I hope they 
will come forward and support us. I shall make the same request to my Muslim 
brethren. I am glad that they have already supported the amendment. I hop" 
others will also do the same. I must make special mention of what the Gov-
ernment bas done for us. I ask it to do something more. It does not matter if 
1.1 few seats are reserved for us. It will not affect the progress of education. 
I must also seek the co-operation of my Christian brethren· TheV were the fire. 
men to take up the work of the amelioration of the depressed classes. They mighi 
have had motIves of their own in coming forward' to help the depressed classes 
but they were the first to help the depressed classes. All other social organisa-
tions were starter after them. I am t.herefore particularlv thankful to the 
Christian Missions. I hope they will also support the amendment. In the end, 
I will conclude by quoting a Persian couplet. 

Batar8 az dlae m4dooman ~  hangdme dud kardell', 
Ijdbal az d4r6 hag bohr" i.9tiqbdl mi dyad. 

With these words T strongly support the amendment. 
Mr. Xallaah BJhari Lall (Bbagalpur, Purnea and the Sonthal Parganas: 

Non-Muhammadan): I do not know how to express myself on this amendment 
especially after the pathetic appeal made by the last speaker. r really sym-
pathise with him but I must congratulate Mr. Tyson on the hold stand thai 
he has taken against communalism. On the last' amendment I was about to 
speak but it would have been very difficult for me. I was not wholesale for 
the amendment of Mr. Tyson because of the number that he wanted but even 
then I ~  ~oi  to tel.l the. Rouse t ~t officialisation i.e better than 
communaI1satlOn and I sttll beheve that 1D the interMtof tM country 
we have ~ 8?8 whether officialisation is doing, more harm. to the gpuntry or 
communahsatlOD. (AtJ lflo o1l1'llbl~ ~mb~1'  "You want oflicialisation rather 

• J 
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[Mr. Kailash Bihari Lal!.] . .. 
\l!iJlJ I dia i Qtio '~) I am wholeheartedly for IndlaDlsatlOll. Now, when 
kr. Tyson took the bold stand I think the point should be cleared; AO that Mr. 
Piyare Lall may not havt.> any ill feeling towards his Hindu .brethren .fot not 
listening to the pathetic 'appeal that he has made. I may mform him t 8.~ 
I am myself the President of the Harijan Senk Sarigh in my district and I 
myself took many Harijan candidates to the Sup,.erintendent of Police and go. 
them appointed in the Police. I have always been trying for them but, ~lp

ing them to come up to the level of the general run of the people and heipmg 
them to carve out a Harijanistlln for them as against Pakistan are two different 
things. What I am 0ppORed to is, and what the Government also would ap-
_ preciate is, that the over me~t does not want either Pnkistan or Hllrijanistan. 

All Honourable Kember: They only want Officialistan. 
Kr. Kailyb B1hari L&ll: Whether they want it or not, it is there all the 

. aame. It is because of all sorts of 'istans' that there is Offic,ialistan. 

Sir }luhammad Yamln Dan: You do not want even Hlndustan. 
Mr. 'l'a,ilyb ltiharl L&1l: Hindustan is there and nobody can deprive us of it. 
SIr .u &m~ Ya.min Khan: But you said you do not want any 'istan'. 

Mr. Dnaab Blhari Lan: Hindustan is the only 'istnn' that will remain. 
So, your attempt to carve out a Pakistan even in the Delhi University has 
baen very strongly opposed by the Government and we should be thankful to 
too Government for giving the right lead in this matter. If, YOllr anxiety has 
been really for securing the interests of certain communities, t?en it is under-
. -.ndable and everybody should have sympathy for it and should stand for it. 
Bpt your interest is only for the recognition of a certain principle which is 
.mious in itself and which is going to cut at the very root of the nation. That 
should not be tolerated. Even this amendment, if they want to carve out 
Harijanist811, in the Delhi, U~iver ity, it should not be supported and I am at 
one with the Government in opposing it. For the consolation of the Mover of 
dlis amendment and other friends who have so pathetically supported it, I rna,. 
.y that their interests should be safe. I thillk the Government has awakened 
&0 the necessity of keeping their interests safe. The Muslim Members wanted 
only 8 seats for the Mussalmans, but the Government wants 25 seats, out of 
whom 18 will he reillerved for the minority communities. So, the Harijan!4 
may rest assured that their, interests will not suffer. These 18 seats are reserv-
ed for nominating the members of the minorities and these minoribies will not 
GOlDe from Heaven. The minorities are the Muslims and the Scheduled Castes. 

, Sir Kuh&mmad Ya.miD Khan: Do you call the Scheduled Castes a minority 
when their number is 8 millions? 

Ill. B'aI'aab Biharl L&1l: Then how Bre the Muslims a minority community? 
, They are also 10 crores. 

~t  Yun! Abdoola B&l'OOD (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): They are a 
nation. 
Kr. ltailasb. Biha.ri Lan: It is better that you are awakened in the day and 

the Government has not given you any nationhood in this Bill. When you are 
reasonable, you have our s'ym.path\es; but when you go out of the bounds of 
reason, then, of course, there will be no sympathy either from the Government 
or from us. If the Government mean to do something good, then they should' 
look to the interests of the nation as a whole. 
As to the point that was made by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan that because 

fJOIDe. PB?ple see with coloured glasses, they do not want to do justice. I want 
to teJl hlm. that they should not mislead our Scheduled Caste brethren by such 
. ~  which they are wearing. Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan himself said in 
his speech that they are one with the Mussalmans of Abyssinia, Arabia .... 
Sir ~u am~1d. ~ Khan: On a point of persoDal explanation, Sir. I 

, ~ &Bld the words which my Honourable friend is saying. 
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Mr. EN)"" Blhad L&ll: As I understood his speech, Sit Muhammad Yarni: 
Khan said that his heart is so wide that even the Mussalmans of Abyssinia &DO 
Arabia ..... 

Sir KublUDmad YamlD Khan: I never said that .• 
lib. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order,  Order. The 

Honow'able Member is not giving way. 
Mr. Xatlaah Biharl L&I1: I never meant to give offence to my Muslim 

brethren ..... 
Mr. Pr88ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable Mem-

ber ,:finishing his speech now? It is now quarter past one. 
IIr. Jta.Ua.ah Bihar! La.Il: I will take a few minutes more. 
lit. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber can contlinue his speech after Lunch. 
The A!lsembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clocle. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half, Past Two of the Cloclk, 
Mr. Hooseinbhoy A· Lalljee (one of the Panel of Chairmen) i!1 the Chair. 

Mr. ltaUaah Beharl Lall: Sir, I was referring ,to the remark made by Sir 
'Muhammad Yamin Khan. Since then, I\e has cleared the point and I accept 
what DE- said. I never meant anything against ·h§m. A friend of, mi ~ sug-
gested that by my speech I am giving offence to some of my friends. Fa.r from 
it. I never meant to give any offence to anybody. I am always eager to see' 
that the nation if! not disrupted. It is only from that point of view that 1 
speak in this House, Some of my friends charge me' as Utopian, that I am DD 
extraordinary creature and so on· It is always from the 'point of unifying India 
that I Apeak. '  . 
Nawabsada lIub&mmld Llaquat AU Kb&n: Have you read Mr. Savarkar'. 

statement published in the Press this morning? . 
, Mr. X&lla.sb Behart L&l1: I am com~  to that. While speaking in the 
last Session, -when somebody reminded me about Mr, Savarkar'A definition of 
a nation, I said that Mr. Savl1rkar's was not the last word on the subjl3ct. My 
Honourable friends should see that a nation will evolve and will be buiij up in 
spite of anybody, in spite of Savarkars who try to disrupt it. If the Leader of 
the Muslim League, or if the Leader of the Hindu Mahasabha;or if anyone of 
them want to di ru~t the nation, then they should not be encouraged or counten-
anced. That is my view point. The interest of the nation must be above all 
these personalities. In the Legislature, when we legislate about any meaRure, 
we shouln look to the interest, of the nation as a whole; we should not say t.hat 
because some injustice has been done to a particular group, or a particular 
individual or a particular community, the whole thing Ahould be "0 'Jrdered 
that the nation may go to rack and ru~ . . 
Nawabzada Mubammad. Llaqu&t All Jtban: What ill a 'nflt.ion'? 
Mr. Jtallash Blbari L&ll: A nation is 'Hindustan' and 'Hindu', {1r.t~rrup

tion.) As I told the other day, my Muslim friends are 'Hindu-Muslim '. They 
are called 'Hindu-Muslims' everywhere in the world, in Arabia, in Turkey and 
other places. I am sure my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan 
~ill corroborate me in this respect. If-you look to the Finance Bill Debates of 
1 ~, YOl1will find that Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan himself made this state-
ment, This is in the official reports of the Assembly dated 12th March 1942. 
Mr, Govind V. Deahmukh (Nagpllr Division: Non-Muhammadan): May I 

ask you, ~r, if this is all relevant to the amendment now before the House? 
IIr. Itailaah B1ha.ri Lall: Pakistan and everything else was brought in in this 

amendment. From the very beginning, during the oourse of the discussion on 
the amendments, my Honourable friend Nawabzada Muhammad Li!lquat Ali 
Khan Aaid that he was .frankly communal. When you heard all theRe t ~ B 
quietly, you should not. bother about how this thing has crept in in this Bill. 
If you analyse th:, whole t,hing, :vou will see how this topi(' has come into tho 
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Uni\'ersity Bill. I am not doming beiore yon to talk about communtil'isfn at 
officialism. So far as I a~ ooncerned, my purpose will be served if I remind 
my Honourable friends that they should bear alwa.ys in mind that t.hey should 
possess the widest outlook in dealing with such questions. They should not 
disrupt the nation. We have been discoursing here that in the name I){ wide 
nationalism, injustice is being done. How was ~t all relevant to the amend-
ment? It is only my Muslim friends that brou ~ forward this question. My 
only l1ubmission is that you should have patience. The Government have re-
served for themselves the right to nom'inate 18 persons to redress inequalities 
so fur ab minorities are concerned. You may rest assured that the minority 
rights will not be trampled upon. . 

J[unwar JI&j" lIJm&iel Ali lDJ.&D. (Nominated Non-Offioial): You Hlgr8fe tbat 
nominated Members are more sensible than elected ones. 

lIr. ltalluh Bibali L&11: My Honourable friend Qazi MUhammad Ahmad 
Kazmi. preferred communalislll to offioialism. I quite realise his p.ioti~Ill. 1 
quite realise the way in which we have been taught togo against t ~ otliciall, 
in the name of patriotism. 1 still agree that officialism should KO. 
But when we are confronted with two demons, the demon of com-
munalism snd the demon of ofticialism, because communalism haR 
&pOiled the nation so much, we should be afraid of introducing 
it again and prefer officialism. We should not introduce communalism in the 
empl~ of learning in the UniverB'ity. It is on that ground we Posy that we 

prefer the demon of officialism to the demon of communalism. We should wait 
for the independence of the country, we should wait for Swaraj, but we 9hould 
see that the very existence of the nation is not jeopardised by the introduction 
of co;mmunsiism. If communalism is introduced, then the nation il;l gone. 
The nation is disrupted. If communalism is introduced in the Universit.y, then 
our children who are the products of the University will be imbued with ·mch B 

spirit that they would not .like to sit together at a common table and s'oudy. 
The Hindu children nnd the Muslim children will develop quite different out-
look, and the Indian nation that we all dream of, would never come to be roo.lis-
~. . 

Ik. Ohaitm.an (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee): The Honourable Member if' 
repeating his arguments. . 

Mr. XaBaah Bihari LaJl: Then I leave that argument. 
I am afraid, my opposing this umendment might have led SOUle ·)f Illy 

Honolll'flble friends belonging to the Scheduled c8Hte to think that I am unsym-
pathet.ic to their claims. Not at all. I am not unsympathetic. I am Hot lit 
all against their getting justice at the hands of the Government. If they want 
tID come to their own, then let them make a demand that there 'should be a 
86parute portfolio, ~eparate department set up to look after their interests. Let 
my Honourable friend Rao Bahadur Siva Raj be in charge of that department. 
IJet thert' be a five years plan chalked out, for the Government of India to 
ersdicate tws evil of untouchability. If yon adopt thiR plan. then your inferiori-
ty will go, your untouchability will vnnish. Not that if you have Pukistan or 
Bl edul~ ta  or some other devise, your ills will be cured. If the 8ched,)lcd 
caste people want to come to the level of other communities, you .should adopt 
a fivll year plan. They should press on the Government that they should Hot 
tolerate this untouchability any longer. The late Lata Lajpat Rai suggested 
~I\t one crore of rupees should be set apart to eradicate this evil of untouchabi· 
lity. I Bay let the Government adopt some such plan and then this inferiorit.y 
W'ill go, this blot will go out of the country. The way in which you want thl' 
~ver t e t to handle, this, problem is derogatory for the nation. it will disrupt 
the nation. 

With these few remarks, I oppose this amendment. I hope my HOnOUI'able 
friends belonging to the Scheduled class will not take it in any other light. r 
lIPPeal to my Scheduled caste friends to bring in such mea8ures as would enabl-e 
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:them to merge with the Dation and get their full &hIRe ofdreir deman4s, . of 
Mieir rightfl along with other nationals. .  . 
KaulaDa .z.rar All Ebaa (East Oentral Punjab: u ammad& ~  S1r,. In 

lending my cordial support to the amendment of Bao Bahadur SlVa Hal a 
very strong argument has come to help me. Mr. Ka'ilash Bihari Lall's speech 
hQ8 pr~'ed to the hilt that the caste Hindu of today remains the· same as in 
.the days of that greatest of I dia~ law-givers, Manu. Manu says that I\D 
untouchable has no right to Rcquire knowledge or listen to the verses of the 
vedas, and if he dares to listen to the V.edas the king for the time being shall 
order that a la:dleful of molten metal should be poured into his e8l'. Thllot 
teaching, though it has changed its character and fottll, remains fundamentally 
I1naltered .. The untouchables have no right to acquire knowledge,-that is 
what the Hindu sBys; and to support that contention he manufactures aU !lorlis 
of arguments. I do not know what Pakistan had to do with it, b~t I will 
remind my Honourable friend that Pakistan is a term used thousands of years 
ago by the Hindus themselves. "Pak" mea'ns sacred and "istan" means lflnd, 
and so the word means the land of the sacred just as we refer to the holy land 
of the Hedjaz. The whole of Northern India including the Punjab, Sind and 
North-West Frontier Province was lookea \lpon by them Its sacred. Bree 
Rnmchandra WllS born in Pakistan and therefore this land according to Hindus 
is Pakistan. Then, Sir, Kurukshetra, every pltrticle of which is sacred, is 
included in Pakistan. 
Kr. Oha1rmAn (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. LaIJjee): The Honourable Member 

_boulel confine himself to the amendment. 
KaDlaDa Zafar All IChan: The word •• Pakistan" has been mentioned in the 

-e~ of this disQussion so often that I must point out that according to the 
Hindus themselves Paki&tllD is Aacred, and onlv when Muslims come in it 
becomes impure and polluted. So .the Mmfltm "also is an untouchable like the 
depressed c)allBes. This reminds me of a Rtory about myself. When I was a 
prisoner in the Montgomery Jail ..... 
Kr. Ohairman (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee): I hope the Honoutablo 

Member will confine these personltl remarks to a very few words. 
lIauIana Zafar Ali ltha.tl: I will relate it in a v~ry few words. In that jail I 

nailed my sweeper one morning ~md told him I would give him equal status 
with myself. He did not understand my meaning and  when I asked him to 
bring a pitnber of wnter and fill Il tumbler. He thought that as I wa'B iti 
solitary confinement my brain must have gone wrong. But J threatened him 
with Il cane and trembling with fear he filled the tumbler with water. I told 
him to drink it, and he WIlS now convinced that I had gone mad But I again 
threatened him with a cUlle and he drank half of it. Then I drank off the 
rest, Rnd showed him thnt he was my equal. I did this as I was a MUAsalman. 
1Ir ••. Ghlasudiiin: Wa's he sure of your sanity after that? 
Jlaulana Zafar All Khan: That is what my religion teaches me,-according 

to Islam water drunk from n: (~\lp used by n human being is pure. .But 
Hinduism does not. telwh the 8ume to the Hindu who a~ A that when anyone 
touches you or your food Or your drink it becomes polluted. Go to nny railway 
station and you will find "Hindu water" and "Muslim water", fiB if God made 
two kinds of water, one for Hindus and another for Muslims. When my friend 
speakR of Pakistan let him remember that it will come, whether he likes it 
or not, nnd with its corning will dawn t,lle day of India;'s independence, because 
the independence of India is bound up with the Muslims getting their proper 
share in representation according to their population'; and after being enfran. 
chised Mussalmllns will fight for th& untouchables. Hindu public opinion has 
to a certain extent taken up the cause of the depressed classes. Voices are 
here and there raised in their support and even Mahatma; Gandhi speaks of lifting 
the untouchables to a level with others; but the majority of the Hindus 
remain the same as in the days of Ma.nu. Therefore, Sir, when my Honourable 
friend Rao Bahadur Siva Raj makes a modest demand that out of 25 members 
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,of the Senate of which eighteen shall be reserved for the minorities, tme. 
should go to the d,epreBsed cl,ssel', he makes a: perfectly justifiable demand; and 
nothipg will prevent them sticking on .to this demand \ill n is fulfilled. And 
when my Honourable friend the Education Secretary protests, pleads againsi 
the temple of learning being polluted by (lommunalism, he is up against them 
as he is up against us. The temple of learning only means the right of the 
majority to enter it and denying the minority the right of b€ing elected; The 
minority is t.hrown upon the mercy of the Chancellor, When he finds that IW 
certain section of the community is in a minority it is open to him to throw & 
few crumbs from the imperial table to them. But that will not do. The time 
has come when the right demanded by the depressed classes should be given 
to them. We Mussalmltns have dedared ver.y often and declare emphatically 
again that however strong your imperial argument may be, those who have 
wakened after a long time and realised their posit.ion in the couhtry will haw 
their statutory 'share in the representation. One membeJ' elected is more vaiu· 
able than 25 nominated. Nomination and eleetion, tlie Honourable Mr. Tyson 
knows, very well, are different, and he wants us to be content with nomination 
of s'o many members. We a:re not oontent with it. and we will not remain 
content with it and we will go on shouting and stouting at the top of our voice 
till we are hoorse and till those who listen to it have become sure that nothing 
will prevent us from doing so. 

One more point is efficiency versus inefficiency. The Delhi University hu 
been in existence for 21 years. During those 21 yeQl's the Mussalmans in the 
va:rious Governing Bodies of the University had very little r presentation-
nearly nil. Then it dawned upon the Honourable the Education Secretary that 
the Mussalmans who had really been very badly treated should be given some-
thing. And then one fine morning he introduced the amendment that so many 
seats shall be provided for the minorities and given to them by way of nomina-
tion .. Among the minorities he includes the Mussalmans, the Harijans, the 
Sikhs, the Parsis, the Jains. Bub who will nominate them and on .what basis? 
They will he nominated, not on the basis of communalism,not on the basis of 
nationalism but on the basis of efficiency and merits. Then of course the 
Mussalmans will have to go to the wa:il with his back to the wall because 
according to the official phraseology a Mussalman is he who is inefficient and 
who has no place in the governing body of any department in the arlmi i8tra~ 
tion of this university. Well, Sir, all depends upon power, llnd this power when 
acquired by us ,will have its effeci and that effect will be that adequate and 
etJective representlttion will not be denied to us. Otherwise the Government 
will be stultifying itself having give,n' us communal award and accepted the 
position that in this great country of India those who were hitherto called a 
'minority' claim to be not 0. minority but a sepltrate nationality with 0. right to 
be treated equally and -fairly, When t.he Mussalmans will come again with. 
this argument they will have nothing to add to it. With these few remarks I 
lend my support to the amendment and resume my seat. 

Some Honourable .embers on Treaaury Benches: The question may noW' 
be put. 

llaulvi MubammAd Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammatlan): On a 
point of order. I have been given to ~ d~r ta d that there is no time limit for 

. ,dis('.QssioD over matters like this. But I find. Sir, tbat on two occasion9 motions 
like 'the question may now be put' have been suggested by the Treasury Benche9. 
The intention a'ppears to' be to gag the House so that Members may not have 
their full say.' I protest against tbis an'd hope ,that the matter will. be allowed 
to be discussed, 

Itr. 0haF.man (Mr. HOO8einbhoy A. ,Lalljee): I feel that sufficient d.iscussion· 
has taken place. It is within the power of the Chair to judge whether sufticient 
discussion has taken place or not, Bnd B9 I am of t,he opinion that ufficie ~ 
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discussion on this amendment has already taken place, I am prepared to put 
the closure motion. 

The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. aba1rm&n (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A.' IJaIlje.e): The question is: 

"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to clause (6) 'of Statute 2 in the prop08ed Schedule the-
followinll be added at the' end: . 

'three of whom shall Ibelong to. the Scheduled classes and, two shall be repp~8e tative . 
(" Labour'." 

Those who are in favour will please rise in their seats. 
1Ilr. Il. Ghiasuddin: Sir, I think It very important principle is being laid' 

down by this amendment and the o o~able Members shoul? be i~e  a 
chance, to record their votes for and agaJnst the motIOn. , I thmk you will be' 

pleased to ob e~ve that many of the non-official Members are alsc> 
3 P.II. in favour of this amendment and therefore I would moat respectfully 

say that we should be given a chimce to record our names . 
•. J. D. Ty8oIl: I would support what haS .fallen from the lips of th& 

Honourable Member. 
The Assembly divided. 

A ~1 , 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammali. Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. Nauman, Mr. Muhammad . 
.Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. Piare Lall Kareel, Mr. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hnsaam. Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 
Esnk Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar B. Siddique Ali Khan, Nawllb. 
Ghiasnddin, Mr. M. Siva Raj, Rao Bahadur N. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

NOE8--36. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Amhedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Azizul Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 
Bancrjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterji, Mr. S. C. 
Daga. Seth Sunder Lall. , 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Din8haw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Deahmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Habibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
hmaiel Alikhan, Kunwer 'Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh. Sardar Bahadur Sardar 

Sir. 
Kailasb Bihari Lall, Mr. 

The motion was negatived. 

'Khare, The Itonourab1e Dr. N. B. 
Lalchand Navalrai,·Mr. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanw.. 
Maxwell, The HOl1ourable Sir Reginald. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad_ 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Raisman. The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Ray, . Mrs. Renuka. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir Asoia. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Spear, Dr. T. Q. P. 
Spence, "Sir George. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, Mr. S. R. 

:Hr. Ohairman (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. L!\lIjee): Supplementary List No.2: 
Pandit IJakshmi Ranta Maitra. 

Pandit ~mi ICa.nta J(a1tra (PreRidenc:v Divisiqn : 
Rural): In VIew of the fate of the last amendment I shall 

Non-Muhammadan 
~ot be moving the-

amendment in my name. ' . ' 
SyecI Ghulam 'Bhik Hairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 16 of. the Bill, in suh-clause (1') of clause (1) of Statute 3 in the proposed' 
Schedule for the word 'five' the word ','seven' be substituted and after the words 'their 
own number' the following be added: I 

'and at kaat. three shall b(' Muslims el!'c,ted by the Muslim members of the ~Court from-
Among t.heir own number';" , 

You will see, Sir, that with t.he consideration of Statute 8 we enter on the-
oomposition of the Executive Council of the University and the Execut,ive 
Council is the most important body in the entire oonstitution of the University. 
The powers which have been assigned to it ln the parent Act itself are vcry' 
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wide and now an acoession to' those powere will reflult as a cbnnq\Jettce of 
passing the present, measure. You will see that section 22 of Act 8 of 1m 
gives the powers of the Executive Council 9,S follows: ' 

(a) Bhall hold, control and -administer the property and funds of the University, and for 
theae purpost'll! shan appoint a Finance Commit~e to advise it on ~, ttel"l of finance. Th. 
Treasurer "hall be the Chairman of the CommIttee, and the remammg members .haUbe 
appointed from amonlt the members of the Executive Council, provided that at leut 0 •• 
member of the Committee sluUl be a member elected to the Executive Council by the Court; 

(b) shall determine the form, provide for the cuatody' and regulate the UH of the 
Common Seal of the Uni-venity; 

(c) shan lay before the o~emor Gener,,\ in Council annually a full lltatement of the 
linaneial requirements of the Univertlity and the Collegell: 
, (d) mall adminillter any funda placed at thE' dillpottBl of the tJniverliity for specific 
:rurpoeee ;" 

(e) lIubject to the provisions of this Act aud the Statutes, llhan appoint the officers 
(o,her than the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, th' Rector and the 
"tMlUrer). ~ac el"l, clerical stair and servant. of the Univenity. and .h .. ll define their 
dgtiel and the conditiona of th.it IIflrviee, and .han prD"ide for the flllinl of tempor&1"J 
vlklanciea in their poet.; • 

(f) shan have po .... er to accept on behalf of the Univerlity tranafera of an1 moveable 
-or immoveable property; 

(g) ,hall arrange for the holdinlt or. ~ d publish the resulta of. the University examlna-
~ ' • 

Ih') ahall. IKlbject to the powers confl'lTTed by this Act on the 'ice-C a ~lIor, regalate 
anrl determine all mat.ters conoeminlt the Univel"llity in accord~ ce with this Act~t e 
itatutell and the OrdinanCIIII: 

provided that no action shall be taken hy the ExtlC11tive Council in respect of the 
appointment or emoluments of examiner.. 0; the number, qualificationa or emoluments of 
~c efll otherwi .. - than on a recommendation of the Academic Council; and 

(i) IIhan 6lI'erciae all other powel"ll of the Univereity. not otherwise provided for b,. 
-thi, Act or the Statutee, 

That. is to say, ISir. all the powers of the University for any practical Rnd 
useful purpose are centred in the Executive Council, and therefore, the composi. 
tion of such a body is a matter of great moment. Statute 3 BS it stands no .... 
tells UI'I that the members of the Executive Council, in addition to the Vice-
'Chancellor, the Rector and the Tteasuter, shall be-

~lall. L-Il:e-officio member!!. 
Ii) the Superintendent of Education. Delhi and Ajmer·Merwara; 
(ii) the Dean!! of the Faculti".; 
(iii) the Principala of recognised Collegta; 
(iv) the F.ducational Advi8er to the Govemmf'nt of Tndia, 
Then we havc class n-Other Members: 
(v) five members of the Court elected by th" Court at it~ IInnual me .. ting, of whom at 

least two ~ all be graduates of t,h(' Univer.ity ell'lcted by the registered graduate. from 
among theIr own number. 

It is here that we want to make this amendment, becRuse we feel that mhor-
wise history will repeat itsclf; what bas been the position of the Muslim!'! in 
the Executive Council of the Delhi Universitv so far will continue to remain 
ahflr the present measure hal! been ra ~ed. The present posit,ion iff that in the 
Executive Council there are 24 members ill !ll1, out of whom there are only 3 
M:uslims-thllt iI:!, one-eighth of the entire bod:v. You ('l1n Ilnderstand and the 
House can appreciate what the position of ..those three members must be in 
a body, the strength of which aggregates 24. In order, therefore, to give the 
Muslim£l a hetter and I should ,say TnOJ'e tangible--I cannot say more effective-
Tf'presentation in that body. I have by this amendment moved that the word 
-five should be replaced by the word seven; and that the words "at least three 
shall be Muslims elected by the Muslim members of the Court from among 
their own number" should be added. Th.e object is clear. If these two at least 
are assured to U£I, under all circurnstanceil, the varying fortunes of the Executive 
Council may under certain circumstances give us a few more, a1l'd our total 
namber in this most powerful body may be lIuch that We may not be .a niJ1lity 
in the whole body. It is a pity i de~ t a~ any motion moved in thl8 Hoose 
with the object of improving the representation of the Muslims in ,the Delhi 
TJniverflity is "denounced as an attempt to communalise the Universit-y. So 
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much has been said from different quarters in this ou~e on that subject. for 
SoRd against that proposition. tha,t I do not really want to deta~  the Ro'use long 
over that subject. Some of the Members have 'Spoken against what they cnll 
communalism with a cert,ain amount of re~rai t and have tried to clothe their 
views in a garb which may not be offensive; but there have been cases ~very 
now and thEm during these debates when some Members absolutely lost all 
mental balance. I would not like to say anything about our absent friend. Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta-he iff not in the House at the moment; what he said is of 
course on the reoord; but I will not comment on it in his absence. But there, 
is my honourable friend. Mr, KailllRh Bihari Lall, whose effusions we had the 
privilege of listening to only a few minutes ugo. He went so far as to really 
!lct like a perRon who cut,1'! his nose in order to spite his face. He sayR "I would, 
rather officialise an institution than communlll{Rp. it". T think it is 1:& mOHt 
Mute case of commlmophobia and I cannot imagine a more acute case of that 
malady than that. The argument.s which he gave a8 arguments were really 
worth nothing. They amounted really t.o this: posse88ion is nine points of 
Ia.w. That was the only thing, to which the wholp tiling boiled down. "If I 
happen to he in possession of a certain property. title or no title, ju9tification 
01' no justific&ilion. I am there snd I must not be disturbed. I" That really is 
his pOffition. Otherwise J cannot undeI',.tand why ir. a sister university, tbe 
I!fsmple of which has been referred to before, in the Dacca University. on fhi. 
very l'Iubject of the Executive Council. the position in the statu,te itself should 
be like this. In the Schedule to the Dacca University Act, in Sta,wte 3, the 
law relating to the constitution of the Executive Council is laid down S8 follows : 

r:laas I.-E:c-alfic-io members. 
The CommiRSionel" of the Dacca Division; 
'l'he Dean'S of the F.A('ulties; 
The Provosts of the Dacca and the Muhammad"n and Jagannath Hall. 
ClaRR H.-Other members. 
Two Non·Muhammadan Membel"8 of the Court elected by t ~ Non-Mahanunadan 

memher. therl'of at its annual meeting. 
Here iff n. communal constituency created and the return of members by t~ t 

l~ommu fil ('onstituency statutorily laid down. Then- . 
Two Muhammadan members of the Court elerted .by tbe Muhammadan membera thereof 

.t its annual meeting. 
The same thing. A communal constit.uency. and t.hat conRtituenc.V returns 

members belonging to the community of which the eonstituency co i ~ . 
ThelJ-

Four ml'mbers, of o~at least two shall he teachel"8 appointed bv the Chancellor, 
provided that RO Jo ~ ~_. one·halt (If th" non.European members of the Executive Council 
a~ I'on.tituten nnder Rnh·clause (1) excludine; t,h" Vice·Chancl'llor lind the Treasurer are 
nof, '1'uhammadana, IUl" perKon RO appointed RhalJ ~ a Muhammadan. ' 

Now, I think this DaccH University A!)t, being lin Act of the Indian Lel.,l1sla-
ture and pa ~d not long ago-oul:v in 1920, just two vears before the Delhi 
University Act was passed-clearly' recognises ill u ~i ta e ble terms the 
necessity of giving representation on the Executive Council to Muslims, elected 
by.Muslimff, find non-Muslims elected by non-MIl!'lims. This is the very thing 
whICh, as a term of contempt ann de1'ision ann denunciat.ion, is called commu-
~aliBt~.. T think, Sir,. that th.e ~ttitud~ of gentlemen of t.hfit ~ype is l'eally not 
mtelllgIble to the ordmary th:nk1l1g' man. What they took WIth avidity in the 
Dacca University they are not willing to give to others in the Delhi U~iver itv. 
It is really the attitude of one who would sav, heads I win tn.ils you lose. W e~ 
I get a thing under a certain principle I will take it., but 'where you get 11 thing 
under that very principle. I will denounce it as communaliFlTn. This sort of so:. 
called nationalism is monopolism masqucTIlding under the falRe garb of nation-
alism. It is pure mon<fpolism, pure exclusivism, pure cl\.stism if I may be allow-
ed "0 coin that word, it is the same old, old mentality of caElt.e domination which 
bas ('.ontaminated the entire social Rnd political atmosphere of India throughout 
the long ages of history and continues' to (,,ontaminnt,e it even to-day. 'rhe 
\1t"otds now used are different but the menblit,v ill the same, the object is the 
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[Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang., 
Bame. I do not think, Sir, that 1: need make 1l long speech over such a ~If
evident proposition, and althu.ugb we have been disappointed again and Rg&tn 
in the attitude which Government have adopted over this matter, I think up 
to t.he last moment. I shall continue to hope that wiFldom may dawn on the l"lind 
of Government and a sense of fairness may prevail aud they may accept this 
B:nendment. The attitude of the Government is all the more deplorable. How 
Can they have the face, after pasfdng t.he Dl\ ~  University Act, to say, in 
Delhi we shall not allow this canker of communalism to creep into the educa-
tional system? They nt least are estopped by their conduct in relat.ion to the 
Dacca University, and ought to have at this late st.age nt least., at t.he eleventlr 
bour at least, the fairness to accept thiEf amendment. Sir, I IOOve. 

Kr. Ohalrma.a. (Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee): Ame dm~ t mov·ed. 
"That in daUB" 16 of t.he Bill. in Bub-clnuse (t') of clause (1) of Statute -3 in the propoeed 

flrhedule for· the word 'five' the word 'seven' be Bubstit.uted and after the words 'their 
OWl' number' the following be added: 
'and at. IeaRt three ~ all bp Muslims elt'rted bv the Muslim members of the Court from 

Amonjt their own number';" . . 

Mr. :t. D. Ty8oIl: I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, to disappoint ~y Honournble 
friend-(An Honourable Member: "Nothing new.") This amendment is in line-
with 1\ number of amendments which t.he House hus alren.d;v discussed and my 
reply mugt he on t.he same Jines. r do not. dil!lT,ute the Honourable Member', 
figures &bout the state of representation in the Court except that I think he hu 
included the Rector, a post which, so far as I know, has never been filled .. A. 
I have said already, I cannot accept amendments on these lines. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd lfav&1ra1: I hqd 110 intention t.o speak on this amendment. 
(Interruption). Every now and then the Dacca University is bei ~ quoted 8& 
one which should give a lead to the other universities also_ I do not think tha' 
that U iver it~ has been a('knowledged nnywhere to be an ideal university. 'Hld 
I 8lRO submit. that t.he conditiom; and environment·!; there ate very rliffereni 
from thOSfl in the Delhi university or in other univerllities_ . 

An Honourable Kember: In what respect.s? 

Kr. Lalchand Xavalra1: In the number of Muhammadans there_ The 
Honourable Member must know tbat.. T need 110t go into that question, bu, 
there is a difference between that university on the one hand and the Delhi and 
other universities on the other in India. If.it were an ideal university it would 
have been followed by othflr universities hy this time, but. that haFl not, happened. 
Therefore one should not harp upon that· fnet-that. because one university haEf 
given certain communal representntion or iR working on· Rome communal hasis, 
it should be ftny guide to otber universitieR. My submission is t,hat eaeb univer-
&ity must be considered on its own merits nnd :ICeorrling to itR own circumstances 
and environments. T h-ave onlv one more word to RUY -and then I will sit down: 
You will observe that GoverPm·ent. moved a little bit. and gave by backdoor some-
thing which was wnnted by the MUFllirns. Though the ,latter suid that they did 
not want, Rtill they welcome it I\nd they are thnnking the Honourable Member 
for it,. But. let t.he Government note that when .v0ll have given them nn inch 
i hey are asking for an ell. This amendment nol merely wA.nts representation 
for Muslims, but it says that the election shuuld olRo be by Muslim members 
of the Court. Thev ask for two communal hases. to be adopted, one, that there 
should be U lit~ 'members, and the other is that they should be exclusively 
elected by Muslim members only. Thill, I submit, is an indignity 0  . other 
member!! of the Court, and I hope that Govprnmeni won't he 11 party to It. In 
this way they will be asking for communal hasis more and more, but if Gove!"!l-
ment are bent upon following a certain policy of their own, they sh.ouJd stick 
10 that policy and not move for pleasing some people only. 

Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: The number is 20 and it is raised to 22 
hy the pr~ e t amendment. If you look at the variou" b~ie  constituting .the 
Executive Council you will find that only one seat is pOSSIble for the MuslIm&. 
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,to secure, and that is item (iii}-Principais of recognised Colleges, and uuder 
it the Principal of the Arabic College may get a seat there. Out of 20 seats 
,only one is for MusliHIH IWd the rest will go to Muslims against whom aU thtl 19 
doors are shut. The amendment seeks to remedy that defect. I am glad that 
Mr. Tyson has after aU accepted the force of the argument advanced by the 
Muslim League about representation or Muslims on the various bodies of the 
Delhi University. But I regret that although he admits that there is necessity 
of Muslim represeptation on the various bodies of the Delhi University, he 
.comes forwa,rd with the plea that he cannot support anything based on com-
munalism. I al,surl! ni:n that whatever we want is not bHsed on l'OIIlJllUllalirm, 
it is based purely on nationalism because we are 11 nation and we demand our 
representation as a nation. And,-all demands put forward by the Muslim nation 
.are national, not communal. Communal representation, may be based .on the 
caste 3ystem of the particular nation. :For instance, as has been pointed out 
by the speaker over there representing the depressed dasses, the majority 
community consists of various castes, and caste representation, if it had been 
urged by anyone, would have amounted to communalism. But the demands 
made by the Muslims and the scheduled classes are based on a· national basis, 
and not on  a communal basis. The scheduled castes are the original inhabitants 
of this cDuntry and the Mussalmans are also the inhabitants of this country 
and they are two nations. Their demands are not communal demands and 
it has been urged that this Executive Council is all in all. It has every power 
of recor.miRing eollege'l and dispensing with the services of ttachi::rs, prufesl3vrll 
and so on. All power lies in their hands. Our fear is that .our interests will 
suffer if we do not have adequate representation on it. After admitting our 
ciair.(1E1 it does not lit>:n the mouth of my learned friend Mr. TYlion to go back 
.on his word and come forward with this kind of opposition. I am not sure 
whether he will agree to give the representation in the other House. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 

the Chair.] 
I hope, he will move there amendments on the lines of those of whi"h ~ 

havd given notice. With these words I wholeheartedly support the amendmen* 
of mv fritlnd. 
lir. An&nga Kohan Dam ( umll~ VaHey cum ShiIlong: Non-Muhammadan): 

1 rise to oppose the amendment which has been moved. I must first of all 
":'ongratalate my fr.\P'T'tls of the Muslim League on the f~ct that 
they were able to .make the G<;>vemment concede their _ deulnnd 
0.(1 a previous occasion. (Voices: "No, no"). The result is that they are 
increasing thtlir demand inch by inch. (An Honourable Member. "Notice of 
theRe amendments was given long ago".) r reaHI sympathise with the LL\,-
emment, because it was my friend Mr. Tyson who set the ball rolling. The 
result is that my friends of the Musliin League are asking for more and more. 
This amendment has given us something new to consider. Three Mussalmans 
are to be elected and they should be elected by the Muslims alone. This is a 
circle within a circll:. The Court of the Delhi University should not be 
allowed to elect members as a whole but only the Muslim Members will be 
able to elect the Muslim· members. This is a thing which should not be allowed 
in any constitution. Then my friend Mr. Abdul Ghani said that there are two 
nations. Therefore the proportions should be fixed. 

Kaulvi I[uh&mm&d. Abdul Ghani: Half and half. 
Kr, A.nanga Mohan Dam: This is introducing the VICIOUS principle of com-

munal proportions in educational institutions. This amendment will usher in III 
new thing. It will spoil every educational institution. The only logical result 
should be that there should be separate educational institutions for Hindus, 
Muslims and other communities. There will be so many different cultural uni-
nrsities and they will all manage their own affairs in their own way. There 
is no way out' of it. If in every constitution these ('ommunal proportions are 
introduced, the whole thing will be vitiated and it will be u ~ or able. I oppose 
~e ame dme ~ 
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aneral JIcm~bJ.e KemlJera: The question be now put. ' 
XI. Pr .... \ (The H9uourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The question is: 
"That t.he qu.tion be now p~t." ' 

(Voices of: 'Ayes' and 'Noes'.) 
(After counting the umb~r  of Honourable Members saying' Ayea' IIoI).j 

'Noaa', the Chair declared, the 'Ayes' have it.) 
The motion was adopted. 
K.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh.&D1: On a point of order, Sir. We are very 

keen on having Divisions so tha.t our names may be recorded. 
JIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): It has been often ruled 

in this House following the practice of the British' Parliament that it is not 
necessary to take do ~ names: The question is: . 
"That in clauBe 16 of the Bill, in lub-clauae ('V) of clauBe (1) of Statute 3 In the propoeed 

Schedule for the word 'five' the word 'teven' be substituted and after the wordt 'their 
owr, number' the foUowing be added: • 
'and at least three shall be Muslims elected by the Muslim members of tho Court f~ 

among their own number';" , 
(Division bell began to ring.) 

Xawablada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Dan: On a point of order, Sir. I think 
.on the 'closure' motion you had declared that 'Noes have it'. Therefore, the 
discuesion should have been continued. 
JIr. Pr8stdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I did make a slip and 

then I corrected it. 
(After the division bell stopped ringing and Mr. President had repeated 

the motion, the 'Ayes' challenged 'Noes', Thereupon, the Chair asked the 
'Ayes' and the 'Noes' to rise in their places. After a count was taken, the 
Chair declared: 'Noes have it'. 
'!'he motion was negati..-ed. 
llaulvi)(ubammal! Abdul G.b&ni: Sir, we want to know how many Bre 'Ayes' 

and how many are 'Noes'. 
Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not; necessary. I 

declare 'Noes bave it'. Honourable Members do not know the practice of the 
House. 
Mr. ~. A. Satha.r .K. BII&k Sait (We~t Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 

On a pomt of order, SIr. I have got a ruhng here-it was given in 1 - e~ 

it was ruled that the names of those who are in favour should ,be recorded lionel 
t.hejr names have been recorded here. If there is any other ruling . 

JIr. Presl4IDt (The Honourable ir~ Abdur Rahim) I have cowMdered tU 
matter very cart:full) and I have laid down that names fl~ -.p~ be recorded. 
Sir Xl1l1AmD.1.aci YMDiD JthaD: On a point of order. Sir . 
lit. l'reIi~.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have given my ,ruling 
~ there can be no more point of order. . 
Sir lIubaJllmad Yamin Khan: My point is that the actual words given in 

the book are that the 'President will call for B division and will take the divi-
sion. The words are: 
"Vote. ma~ be taken' by voices or divpio):l, and shall be "ken by division if any 

member so de'1!81. The Preaident. shall ~8termi e the method of taking Votel by divi.ion." 
So, what IS left to the PreSIdent IS to take the votes in the usual manner It 

gives no discretion to the President not to have the votes reOOl'ded. . 

Mr. President (The :ijonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I considered 11·h t  1 
ago. Next amendment. a ~ a ong 

~aul~ M'uhmmtd Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: . 
That lD clau .. 16 of the Bill, in Inb-clanle ('V) of cla (1) f  S 

pORed Schedule for the word 'five' the word 'eeve • nile., 0 tatllk 3 in the pro-
'their own number' the following be added. n be 8UbstitUted and after the word. 

'of whom at least three ahall be UBli~B to b I 
lldlI~te  from their owtl number'." e  e ected bY' t.he Ifnalim. regi.tered 

SIr, under sub-clause (v) the Court'has jo elect fi 
,a,haJl be ~adllat  of the University elected by the v:e ~ e, .~  ~ 1IJ(~ twp 
among $bell' own number. I am raising by this amend:ent t ~u "t.  ~ 
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elected by the Court Iron. five to seven, and I ~ .0 pli i~billB .~bat' 
tar", ;1(... .hould be elected by tht> JlWllip;l, reg18tered ~uate.. Sll,. 1 
am nQ.,$..wng that any outsider. should be bl1O.Qght in bere. I am not u e.l ~ 
,tU.~ .0.1 tJWl without education shouW be brought in. The ,only de~d lS 
that t.bare sbDuld be a Muslim. Of what class? Of the graduate clQ8s ~ 
elected by the Muslim graduateB. So, I submit it °is not going too farancl I 
hope Ill) Honourable friend will accept this amenciment, which :lnly lays; d"WD 
the principle' of elElction of educationists by registered educatiowt!ts. l do nl,t 
think the Government can grudge this to UB. ThiB is the way in which we 
claim representation on the Executive Council. It haB alrea.dy been pointed out 
Beveral times that in Delhi there is 50 per cent. popUlation of Muslims. So, 
our culture and religion must be safeguarded by Muslim lP'aduateB who 
come from our community. Such safeguardB Bhould not be grudged to us. 
There will be 22 Members in all in the Executive Council aB per this ame dme ~ . 
and out of this number we only want three for MuslimB to be ecur~d by elec-

,tion from among the Muslim graduates. Three Muslim graduates cannot do 
any harm at all, even if they intend to do so. Our only deBire is they will 
have their Bay in the Executive Council regarding appointments, recognition and 
withdrawal of recognition, regarding adva.ncement of Isla.mic culture and Islamic 
I'tudies. This is a very modest demand and I hope the Government will aC(lcpt 
thiB amendment IWG I hope the Govel'llment will not oppose 'it on the PJ.'etexi 
of communaliBm. Here no question of communalism is involved. Our demand 
is based on nationalism pure and simple. I only 'Yant that we should be repre-
sented by one who iB well converBant with educational matterB and not by a 
layman. My Honourable friend has already accommodated the Members of 
thiB House by conceding their right to send in their repreaentation. It is IlQ. 
certain that all of whom will be graduates. That is why I move this amend-
ment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in claule 16 of the ~ill, in sub·clause (11) of clause (1) of Statute 3 in the pro-

posed Schedule for the word 'five', the word 'Beven' be substituted and after the word • 
. their own number' the following be added: 

'of whom at leut three shall be Mu.lims to be elected by the Mualim rl~red 
(lTaduatee from their own number'." 

Kr. J. D. TJ8On: Mr. President, the principle i vol~ed in thia amendmen. 
is Bubstantially the same aB t.hat in the last amendment, ~c  was neptivlHl. 
There i& only '" Blight narrowing of the constituency from which it is propoU'd 
that the Members should be elected. Sir, I ;must oppose this motion. 

III •• ""&maacj 1I'aumaa.: Sir, I do not w.ant to take much of the time pI 
the House. Of course the amendment is a very Bimple one !!ond probably it. 
does not require very great arguments becauBe similar arguments have been 
advanced in this country on those lines for over forty yearB. The same argu-
ment.! which were advanced before the Joint Parliamentary Committee and 
durigg other Round Ttl.ble ConferenceB hold good here alBo. We Bhould 1.ave 
our own conBtituency where t,he Muslims should have right to return MUBlim 
candidates. The same force of argumentB applies here also. We Bay that 
the MUBlim graduateB Bhould form B constituency of their own through which 
the Muslim Members of the Court will be returned to the extent of three out 
of seven, in thiB particular caBe. As my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad 
Abdul Ghani pointed out, even in that case where the total number comeB ~o 22 
our position at beBt would be only three out' of 22. Of course the Government 
bring forward their own arguments against this amendment. The Gov-
ernment are in the hahit of changing their pOBitionB according to ciroumstancisB 
or aB Buits them. They have accepted this principle of separate representation 
for Muslims inpoliticsl organisations and everywhere else, they have accepfled 
the principle that the Muslims are a separate nation. I cannot therefore 
imagine why the Government Bhould apply this principle only where they think 
they can apply and nel- apply it aJways and i,n all other organisa4iiQUa .J..o 
not know uy the Government sh()uld not be guided by the same priacipleaDd 
IPply ihe same to the University organisAotion as well. We, Muslims, have 
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made it definitely clear that the education, of this country and particularly in 
.the area where we form 50 per' cent. of the population must refiect our own 
culture and position. There is no possibility of any safeguard being secured in 
that chrel'tion unless the Muslims are given due representation 
Jlnd through Muslim oonstituency. What I mean is that unlebs 
the repre e t~tive  are sent with that mentality of which the population happens 
.to be composed at the moment, the MUllim interests will not be safeguarded. 
That is the only argument which I have to place before the House. I know 
the' Government are adamant in the position ·they have taken up in this Bill 
and we are also trying to make our position definitely clear before this House, 
before the country and before the world at large that we have tried our level 
best to ventilate the grieunoos of our community, and of our nation We 
have made it abundantly clear to the Government that they are doing something 
for which they will have to repent in future. They cannot go on blowing hot 
.and cold, arguing ')n the same lines but differing decisions t.() suit whiul!l. 
Once the Government concede that we should have epara~ existence, that 
we should come to this House through separate electorates, through separate 
voting and when we have also consented to this course' in this 
House I do not understand why the Government should adopt a 
-different pri1'eiplealtogether in respeot of the University Bill. My Honourable 
friend Mr. '1:yson said that the same prinoiple is involved in this amendment 
as in the one which was negatived only a few minutes ago. 1- quite understand 

• P ••• 
that. But he must realise from the way in which we are pressing 
our: point of view' that we wish to make it definitely clear to this 

(}onrnment that we cannot accept any position other than we have taken. 
Bir, I support the motion. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in sub·clause (v) of clause (1) of Statute 3 in the pro-

~aed Schedule fox. the word 'five', the word 'seven' be substituted and after the worda 
their own number' the following be added: 

'of whom at least three ahall be Muslims to be elected by the Mualim regiltered 
f;;raduatea from their own number'." 

The motion was negatived, 
JIr. LalchaDd lfav&lrai: Sir, I mOve: 

"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in sub·clause (vi) of clause (1) of Statute 3, in the 
propoeed Schedule for the word 'two' the word 'four' be substituted and after the word. 
<elected by the Academic Council' the words 'of whom two shall be Profell8OrB of the 
University (ealaried and honorary)' be inserted." 

The present Bill provides for two members of the Academic Council to be 
elected by the Aoademic Council. My object in proposing four is that the 
Professors of the university should not be excluded and they should have two 
seats .. They are i tere~ted in ed.uca.tion a.nd therefore they should have repre. 
sentatIon on the ExecutIve CounCIl. I do not want to say much on this becau ~ 
my Learler has put in a dissent on this and I agree with his remarks. Sir I 
.submit that this amendment should be accepted and I move. ' 

,JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Raliim): Amendment moved: 
"That in claulle 16 of the Bill, in sub·clause (vi) of clause (1) of Statute 3 in th6 

rroposed Schedule for t~e word ~ o' the word 'four' be Bubstituted and after the words 
elected by the AcademIC CounClI the words 'of whom two shall be ProfeSBors of the 

Uwversity (salaried and honorary)' be inserted." 
JIr. ~. p. SargeIit. (Government of India: Nominated Official); Sir, quite 

a. long hme ago now, It Bee~B to m~, the ai ~u io  on this Bill left tlJe eduoa.-
tl~ mal field and a~ce ded mto regIOns where I am neither competent nor 
dl ~oBed to fol!ow It. : I may, perhaps, therefore, be allowed to welcome it back 
agaIn. to what IS a stnctly educational oonsideration. It may appear to Membel'8 
pf thiS House that the amendment under consideration is very much th 
~  the proposal contained in the Bill as ameuded by the Select Com 'tt e m~ 

; In actnal fact t?ere is'rather an important differenoe. It is true t ~l u~~et t~e 
1lmendment two Professors would be added to the Executive Council but the: 
,,'ould be eleCJted by. members of the Academic Counoil. Our propossl wa! 
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th!!.L lhe l'rofet.lsorti tlhould be e1ecLcd uJ Llleir owu bod)·; aud for tWtI· l'easol.l. 
The .Executive Coullcil, IlS defined uy tile Act Ilud Uti! SUppOStl accepted b) 
COlU)UOn selll;e, is the executive uody 01 the ulllvtlrtlity, and It it.! detlil'able thllt 
liS mlllly interests us possible should ue repretiellteLl upon it. It is conceivable 
that the Protel:lsorl:l liS a clllss lUuy huve Ii point of view to put forward which 
Ulay not be that of any other ll1tel'el:lt represented on the ~ ecutive ·Council. 
1 cun conceive thllt a Professor who is responsible for his depal'tlllelit might be 
anxious to see changelS effected in itti orgullisation 01' udruinil:ltrlltioll orin regllrd 
to ito stllndards which might not possibly btl'the salue as thoile de~ired by teacher&; 

. engllged in the department who might be members of the Academic Council. 
And we feel therefore that the Pl'OfeSliOrs would be free Lo give impart.ial advice 
as Profetisors to the Executive Council if they depended for their election on 
their own class rather than if they had, should such occasions of difference 
Ilrise, to depend on the suffrages of teachers possibly members of their own 
~epartme t, who are in the Academic Council. That 1 think is u point of prllc-
ticlll administrative efficiency. Jt ill quite true, till my Honourable friend Dr. 
Banerjea pointed out on a previous occullion, that the nUlJlber of Professors at, 

, the moment in the University. is small, no' more than five, and 1 think he has 
described tbat as Il rotten pocket-borough. No aile regretil 1110re than 1 do Ithat 
after :AO years of life the University of Delhi only pOSilesses five Professors, and 
these ure ot very recent creation. If we are put in a position by this House to 
proceed with the present reorgunizution llchenw, 1 know-I can say this from 
Illy knowledge of the working uf the University-that it is the intention of the 
University very rapidly to increalle the number of professors, so that before 
long the electorate, I hope; will ascend to whllt may be regarded as II. respectable 
tiort of electorate. Consequently, without taking more time of this House, we 
feel very strongly that the profesilors should be represented in the chief 
p,xecutive body of the University by people capable Itnd free to speak and to 
represent the views of the professorial class only and, therefore, although the 
difference ml,ly apparently be small, 1 regret we are unable.to accept this. 
amendment. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, ill suppotlillg the It,:nendment moved by /IIy 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Kllvltlrlli, I have only a few brief observations 
to make. 

~il', my Honourable friend, Mr. tilll'gent, hilS pointed out, thllt the Profeslmrs 
Itlny have interests different frulIl those of the other teHchers of the University. 
I fuil to follow him in this line of IIrgulIH'ut. The i tere~t  of the pro£ellsors 
must be of an academic charudel' ulld so Illso the interestt; of the teaehors. 
']'herefore, to my mind ther\\ is uu iduntity of illtere8t· und not a Replirutioll of 
iuterests b6ttween these two 'bodies. 

Besides, Sir, wholesome working of the University will be possible if ouly. 
the ProfessorR are regarded as the leaders of the whole body of teachers and for 
t.hutpurpose the ProfesRors should be elected by the AClldel~i(' Conneil und not 
hy It small coterie which on:l previous occllsion I described liS II 'pocket 
borough '. Fancy a body of five persons, of whom three only are salaried elect-
ing two out of their own numbt·r. This is not n regular sort' of ·election. 'It is a 
very undesirable sort of election. Tt· will not hf'.lp the maintenanee of an 
academie atmosphere in the Delhi lTniversity if you insist that theRe 'Professor! 
i'ould be returned by a small coterie instead of by n substantial body of member. 
such liS tlihe Academic Council. 

There is also another point of view which I may place before this House. 
nnd that is that the professors and teachers must work tog-ether. ProfeiBors will 
he the heAds of the departments, as hos been pointed out by mv Honourable 
friend Mr. ar e~t  but becau~e they will be heads. of the deparlments tbA." . 
Rhould not work 111 an autocratIc manner. If they are ttllowed to work in an 
autocratic manner, that will vitiate the whole. atmoRphere of t,his University. 
I want that there should he a pure ntmoRphere in the University of Delhi. and 
therefore I support the amendment whi('h has been moved by m~' Honourllhlp 

Cl 
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lDr. P. ~. HlUlerjea.] . 
il ~e d. l,uu very sorry that thll UuvernU1tmt on t·his occa ~oll hUll not blltlU Ilye to 
eye with us and have not been ab~e to u~cept this ullle,ndment; but, 1 hope ~ ut thlll 
COl,ll'se of di8cu i~m all thill l'uLJect Will ellllbill thenl to chung: Liltm uuud und 
the) wUI accept this amendment. 
, Iq.W&bIIda KubammlCl Ll&qU&t Ali ~ B,ir, my llonouruble friend, Mr. 
l:iargent, kept out of the druy when communal mll'tters wllre uuder discussion 
but when ~ e representution of professionul interests 'wus brought forwurd htl 
cilme out boldl.y to defend the interests of t ~ . professional",' in the University. 
Sir, the amendment ,thut hus been moved by my Honoumble friend, Mr. 

Llllc ~ d ~'8vu ai, is olle ':Vhich on principle I do not think, the Government 
could tjl.ke any objection, to unless the illt,ention of the Government is to creute 
dillerent claliSIlS umongst the teachers (If the University, und to create u diller-
entiation of interest between that of profetlsors and others who carryon the 
work of educution in the University. My Honourable friend the Educlltiolllll 
,A.tlviser. UI I was listening to him, would have been a very good c a~piou oi tht:: 
proposition which we had put oorward. He wants thllt eve1'Y interest should 
udequately be represented in the Executive Council of the lTniversitJ'. If I 
equId only convince him that there is such u thing in India 38 . Muslim int.erest· 
he probably would have Suppol'ted our cause much more vehemently them what 
he is doing in defending the case of the professors, because I mlil sssure him 
that the interest!! of Mussolmnns are mU('h more important for the qdvllllcement 
of educa.tion in India than the safeguarding of the interests of n few profesFlofR 
;n the University. 
Sir, as has been pointed out, ,there are only five professors FlO fur Rnd the 

C10vernment are pro.viding representation for them with weightage whieb i~ un-
heard, of an.\·where. Five persons are to elect two representatives to the . ~eu  

tive Council. I do not know if my Honourable friend the Education Secretary 
can give us any instance from fmy of ,the other Universities where such R provi-
sion exists. J am not aware of one. Here, what the amendment propmlf~  is 
that as the professors are really connected with the academic side of the Univer-
sity, their election should be by the Academic Council. My Honourable friend, 
:\orr. Navalrai, objects to reservation of seats for the Mussulmllns but he dotH, not 
object to reservation of seats for professors .  .  .  .  .  . 
Mr. Lalch&n4 lI&valral: That is not communal. 
."wa.baada Il"hammld Llaquat All nan: I CaD only suy that it is worse 

than communal. It is that you are giving representation to a (·11188 of people 
whose interests are more intimately conneoted with the Unive ... itv inasmuch as 
their jobs depend on the sweet will of the executive. This ir 'IIluch worse than 
giving repreRentlltion to independent people who will not be ".oking to the mlln 
who hallpens to be at the helm of affairs of the University for retaining hiR 
position in the University. However, it seems to me that the Government have 
made up their mind. They are not open to any arguments. Their mind is likl' 
a closed book which h'l moth.ellten, and therefore it does not seell! to me to be 
IIny use trying to con,:ince. them ari~ -When I take pa,rt in this  debate and when 
I shall do so ~ater on 1t WIll not be III the hope or WIth the object of converting 
the Government to our point of view. But it will be, becnuse I feel thllt if WI' 
gave expression to our ,'iews, then at least ItS far as we are conC'el7led. we will 
not be held responsible for any millhaps that might happen litter on in ·the ndmi. 
nistrntion of the University of Delhi. I support the amendmf'nt that hilS been 
moved by my Honourable friend. Mr. Nnvalrai. If the ProfeRsors hove to he 
~ive  R Repllrllte reprellentation. if their interest is considered sepllrate from that 
of the other tellchel'R of the University, then T think tha,t the method which iA 
8uRIZested in this amendment is leRs harmful than the method which iR propospcl 
by t,he Government, namelv. that five perllons should elect two TPnre"l"'ntn.tives 
to the Rxer .. utive 0onllciJ. T sunnort the Ilmenclment that, haR hePIl movp(l, 
. iao ~~ur •• 81U Bal: Mr. President. r am not quite 80 sllre if mv 
frIend. the Mover of the amendment. MT Lalchrmd NBvalrai, or Dr. B811erjea, 
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hils cleared the position. It seellls to me that the object of this is to secure 
011 the Executive Cowlcil the two, points of view, which however much 
Dr. Banerjeu mllY say arc the Slime, are trom my experience different, namely, 
the interests of the teo.(~ er  und tho!:!e of the ProfessQl,"!:!, und my fear is that by 
olubbing these amendments together the one interest wVich, at any rate, will 
!:!utler will be the interest of the teuchers, and I um more or less certain thut 
p~rlW  in the position of Profei:\f,;ors will invariably be returned from the 
Academic Council. I think it would ruther harm the smllller element in the 
teaching staff than do any good, and 1 hope my frieJld Mr. Ullohllnd Navalrui 
will not press his amendment. 

Mr. GoviDd V. )88 m~  If I am not mistaken the suggestion embodied 
in this amendment hus been reully approved by the University itself, and if 
I am right I cannot understund why uny rensons have not been given to differ 
from the vjew put forward by the University. Another point is this. It halt 
been said that the interest" of the te!ll'hers and the intereRtR of the ProfesRors are 
different, they are conflicting. But nothing hu,; been said as to why their 
interests differ. Why should they? Whether teacheril or ProfeilsorR, they are 
inetrested in promoting the education of the Rtudents who belong to this 
University-and there Rhonld not be nnv seMish intereflt-and if the sole inten-
tion of the Bill is to promote erluclltioit, then I cannot understand why this 
amendment should not be accepted. As a matter of fact it may help the pro-
moters of this Bill if they huve in view th£' expanding of the circle of 
Professors. 

In the light of thl"se remarkR, it would he hdviRable on the part of the 
Government to accept the amendment. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in suh-c1ause (1);) of clause (1) of Stlltute 3. in the 

proposed Schedule. for the word 'two' th.. word 'four' be substituted and after thl' words 
'.leded by the Academic Council' t1w words 'of. whom. two ahan I", 'Professors of thl! . 
Onivlrsity (salaried and honorary)' hI' inserted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Mubmmad. 
Abdullah. Mr.' H. M. 

AYES-25. 
l\faitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kants. 
Mangal Singh, Sal'dal'. 

Azhlll' Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Ranerjea, Dr. p. N. MUl'tuza Sahib Bahadllr. Malllvj 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bl& 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad HulAin. Nauman. ~1r. Muhammad. 
Dam. Mr. Ananga Mohan. Pllrma Nand, Bhai. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. Raza Ali, Sir SY'ed. 
Ea8ak Sait. Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Siddique Ali Khan. Nawa.". 
KailaRh Bihari Lall, Mr. Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 
J .. iaqllat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. Znfnr Ali Khan, Maulana. 

NOES-34. • 

S.\·ell. 

Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nllwab Sir. 
Aiyal', Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ambedkar, The l1onourable Dr. R. R. 
.Ihizul Huque. The HonourablE' Sir M. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chapman-Mortimer. Mr. T. 

Maxwell, The Honourable Rir Reginald. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur. Mr. Muhammad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Dewan Bahadllr 

Chatterji, Mr. S. C. 
Dap;a. Seth Sllnder Lall. 
Dalal, Pl'. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sadar Babadur Captain. 
Habibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadll i ' Sheikh. 
Haidar. Khan Bahadur Shamsuddin. 
Imam. Mr. Saiyid Raidar. 
I.maiel Alikhan, Kunwer 'Haje!'. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur Bardar 

Sir. 
Khare. The Honourable Dr. N. R. 
Mllckeown, Mr. J. A. 

ThOl motion was negatived. 

Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Piare LaU Kureal, Mr. 
Raisman. The Honourahle Sir .Jerem~'. 
Ray, Mrs. RenuIm. 
Roy, The Honourable Flir Asoka. 
Sargent, Mr. J. p. 
Siva Raj, Rao Bahadur N. 
Spear, Dr. T. G .. P. 
Spence, Sir Georji(e. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourabl" ~. 
Thakur Singh. Major. 
Trivedi,- Mr. C. M. 
Ty&on, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, !\fr. S. R. 
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Syed Ghulam Bhik N&irIDl:t:)ir. 1 wove: 
"That in clauile 16 of the Bill. to Bub-c1auae (1·j ) ot clilutie (l) of Stlltute 3 in the 

I'l'opo~ed Schedule the following be added at the end: 
'of whom at leaat one ;h.ul,bc a'Muslim'." 
You will see thut two members of the Acadelllic Council elected ~y the 

Aoudemic Council are to be members. under that Ilub·olause. of the Exeoutive 
Council. and our object is thlit at leul!t one of them shall be II. ~u lim. If they 
both happen to be. by SOUle fortuitoull combination of ci!·cuUllitartoes. Muslim!;. 
well and good; but if not. ut least one of them shall be u Muslim. 1 do not 
think I need expatillte on that point at all. The reason which has prompted 
us to move this amendment. and muny amendments of this kind. is obvious 
and has been stated again and again. and perhaps the House may have by this 
time got tired of our repeating the ne('essity, for protecting the· educational 
interests of Muslims in the Delhi Universit,y and ulsCt of list.ening to denuncia-
tions of what is looked upon us communalism in certain quarter~' pf the House. 
I move. \ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendme'nt moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill. to Bub-cliluae (I'i) of dauBII (1) of Statute 3 in the 

'~ l 8ed Schedule the 'following be addp.d at the enu : 
'01 ,,·hom at least one shall be a MUl;lim' _" 
Ill. I. D. TyIOD: Sir. the principle of this amendment is the 8arne as the 

principle of a number of amendment .. tbat have been discussed in the House 
lind I have nothing to add to what 1 huve I'mid in respect of t,hem. 1 oannot 
accept it. 

Kr. Preaident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That in c1au88 16 of the Bill, to ub-elau8~ (,·i) of dau.e (1) of Statute 3 in th" 

pK'pOled Schedule the following be added at th@ end ; 
··-.f whom at least one shall be a !If ualim' ." 
The motion was negath·ed. 
IIr. Lalchand .a.valrai: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill. for ~ub-cJuu~p (,.;;) of clause (1) of Statutt ~. in the 

I'lopolled Schedule thl' following sub-clause be substituted: 
. '(vii) two women co-opted by the Executive Council· ... 

This amendment is conne(·ted wit.h umendment No. 21. '1'he clause which 
I seek to substitute wants that two women shall be co-opted by the Executive 
Council. When J say thHt it hus connection with the other amendment. I 
mean that we ~ d at present four persons nominated by the ChIIoncel1or of 
whom at least two shall be women. Mv umendment ReekH thiH. AR the Bill 
now standR. the power is given to the Ch'llncellor to appoint two women. We 
object t,o that nomination. We want that they should be co.opted by the 
Executive Council itself. 

'the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: 
Honourable Member is arg\ling (viii). 
8ubstitute (vii)? 

How ('UIl that come in IIndel' (niil:' The 
The Honourable Member. wants to, 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: Yes. J want that they should be (IO-optt;ld by: the 
Executive Council and I do not want nomination by the Chanoellor. My 
point is that the democratic wuy of election should take place 'rather than 
nomination. I do not think T should Advance a long argument over it. I 
move .. 

Mr. President (The HOl1ournble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill. for Bub-c1Ruse (,.j;) of clause (1) 'of Statute 3, in the 

poposed Schedule the following sub-clRuse be 8ub8tituted: 
'(vii) two women co-opted by the Executivp' Council·.·· 

Mr. I. D. Tyson: The effect, ,Mr. President of accepting this amehdment 
will be that the present sub·clause (vii) will ~o out altogether and "two mem-
bers to be appointed by the Professors of the University (salaried and honofaf.v) 
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from their own number" will disappear. I do not know whether that is the 
intention of the Honourable Member. We certainly wish, as. ilhe House well 
knows, to hllve professors added to the Executive Council and I could not 
possibly acctlpt an amelldment which will have the effect of cutting them out 
altogether. 

Dr~ P. 11. Batlerje&: The most important point invoh'ed in this anNlndment 
is election of two women to the Executive Council by the method of co-O!>tion. 
In the Statement of Objects and ReasollS appended 00 the original Bill; we 
read that it was necessary to have some women on the Executive Council. I 
agree that there should be' some women on the ExecutIve Council in order 
thllt the educational interests of women may be promoted to a greater extent 
than tbey are now. But the question is: How are the women to be elected? 
'fhe Government view is that these two women should be nominated by the 
Chancellor. I have on several occasions objected to this system on the ground 
that already the Government exercises a great deal of power over this university 
both directly and indirectly, and I am reluctant to give them further powers. 
if the Qovernment proposal is accepted, then two more nominated persons will 
sit on tlle Executive Council and that will strengthen the Government block: 
But if the a~e dme t of my Honourable friend is accepted; then women who 
are experienced in educational matters, who enjoy the confidence of the edu-
cational world, who possess courage and independence to express their views,. 
will be elected by the Executive Council itself. Then there is the question, 
who is in a better position to decide us to proper sort of women to be associated 
with the. work of the Executive Council? The Government's answer is Chan-
cellor. I say, No. The Chancellor is not fully acquainted with th6l"work of 
the Delhi University and to place this work of nomination in the hands 'of the 
Chancellor will merely mean that the power will be exercised by some person 
in the Education Department. To that I take the strongest objection. On the 
other hand, if we entrust this work of selection to the Executive Council, " 
beUer 80rt of persons will be able to- come tlnd help in the administration of 
the Delhi University. They will be able to show more courage !lnd independ-. 
ence, they are likely to be better acquainted with the educational affairs of· 
Delhi, and they will be able to work in greater cordial relations with the other' 
members of the Executive Council than otherwise. On these grounds ]; 
support this amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill. for sub-clause h·ii) of clause (1) of Statute 3, in tho-

proIJosl'd Schedule the following sub-clause be sulistituted: 
'( 1,ii) two women co-opted hy the Executh'e Council'." 
The motion was negatived. 
Syed Ghulam Bbik Nairang: Sir, I move: 
"That in clRuse 16 of the Bill, in sub-clause (vii) of clause (1) of Statute 3, in th&· 

proposed Schedule for the word 'two' the word 'one' be 6ubstituted." 
Kr.' I. D. Tyson: To shorten disctssion,-if my Honourable friend, in the 

interests. of good grammar, will say, "two members" instead of "two" ami 
"orie member" instead of "one", I am prepared to accept the amendment. 

Nawabzada Mubammad Liaquat AlHDum: In the interests of good grammar, 
we accept the correction. 

)[r. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 16 of t ~ Bill. ill ~ub-clau~e ("ii) of clause (1) of Statute 3, in the 

proposE'd schedule for the words 'two members' the word 'one member' be BubBtit ~ed." 
The motion was adopted. 
)lr. B. A. Sathar B. E88&k S&it: Sir, I move: 
"That in dauBe 16 of the Bill, in claulle (1) of Statute 3, in the proFosed Schedule. after 

!ub-clause (1,ii) the f?llowing new Bub-clause be inserted and the exiBting Bub-clause (t'iiiJ 
be re-numhered. as (IZ): 

'(1,iii) Four persons to be elected hy t.he members of the Court elected or appointed 
under sub-clause (xi.) of cJ(\u~e (1) nnd clauses U) 'and (6) of Statute 2' ... 
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[Mr. H. A. S.athar H.' Essak .Sait.] 
The House knows that we are still dealing with the constitution of the 

Executive Council. I hope ~. Tyson will realise that this amendment" has 
nothing of communalism connected with it, not that I fight shy of communalism. 
I have always fought for my· community and, I aID proud to do so and I shall 
go on fighting for my community but so far as the present amendment is ~o 
cerned, for Mr. Tysoa's information I draw his attention to the fact that this 
is Dot communal at all. I suggest that four persons should be elected to the 
Executive Council out of those wholP-I have mentioned here and I will explain 
who they are. Sub-clause ,(zi) of clause (1) of Statute 2 which we passed two 
days ago mentioned the two sadars of the Maja1is-i-Aukaf. They are Muslims 
I cannot help it. but so far as clauses (4) and (16) of Statute 2 are concerned. 
the position is this. I read from those sub-clauses: 'Persons to be eleoted as 
Members of the Court by associations or other bodies approved in this behalf 
by the Ohancellor'. I hope that nobody will accuse me of communalism here 
.at all. because t.hese are bodies which are to be approved by the\Chancellor and 
as we have been defeated on this very often, this has nothing to ,do with Mus-
lims or Muslim bodies. 
Then comes clause (6) of statute 2. That reade 'Persons La be II.ppointed 

by the Chancellor under clause (:tv) of sub-section (1) of section 18 shall be 
fifteen' and who are to be appointed by the Chancellor? The attempt in lhis 
.amendment is to get a few more people on the Executive Council which. as 
,explained by my friend Syed Ghulam Bhii Nairang. is the most important of the 
three bodies that are going to be set up under this Bill. The idea is to have 
representative people who will look to the interests of their constituencies rather 
than follow. the ukase of the C ~ cellor or the Vice-Chancellor or any man 
in authority. This is the attempt that is being made by this amendment and 
I hope Government will have no difficulty in accepting this amendment. I 
move. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill,' in clause (1) of Statute 3, in the propo8edSchedule. after 

8ul,l-clauae (vii) the following new SUb·cla01!'e be inserted and the exiating lIub-claulle (t.iii! 
bt, re·numbered .1 (i.1:): . 

• (toiii) Four pelton8 to be elected by the members of the Court elected 01' appointed 
under Bub-clause (zi) of clause (1) and clausell (+) and (6) of Statute 2'." 

JIr. :I. D. 'ry1OJl:This is a proposal to add four members to the' Executive 
'Council. Our feeling is that the Executive Council should be kept small. We 
hesitated for some time before suggesting any addition to it at all. We have 
proposed to add two women and we did propose to add two Professors but out 
of deference to the feeling of the House and also because we felt that this was 
already too large a body we have reconciled ourselves to having only one Pro-
fessor. I am bound to say that we do not like this addition of four more people 
to the Executive Council. For one thing, we do not want to see too heavy 
a: weightage from the Court in the Executive Council, which is an e ecut.iv~ 
body and the Court is already fairly represented there: and absolutely, as has 
been said already. we do not wish to see the numbers increased. I am afraid I 
cannot accept this ingenious amendment . 

• awabs. llubammRd Liaqua.t Ali Eha.n: It is really very difficult to 
understand the logic of my Honourable friend the Education ~retary. When 
he could not find any other argument against the amendment· which we have 
proposed, he has come forward with the argument that they do not like the 
ide~ of the Executive Council having a few more members on it. According to 
thell' scheme, there were to be 27 members of the Executive Council. The 
House has just now reduced the number by one in the case of the repre ~ tQtio  
of professors. Therefore, it would only mean in actual fact an increase of 3 more 
members." . 
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'£he other tl.rgument ~at htl.t! betln advanced is ~ at they do not like the 

rellresentatioll 01 thtl Court to be more, thall what is provided here on the Execu-
tiVd l'oUllcil. 1£ my Honourable friend would stuqy the composition of tile 
Co~cil, he would I>ee that there are to be fow-teen ez-officiu members of ~ 
COl1ncil. 'l'here are 5 only out 01 <l'i or )lo, as it is now, wllo will be representa-
tives of the Cow·t. !::io, 'u you add "these 4 more then out of ~O, the repre-
lIelltation of the Cow·t on the .!!;xecutivt:: Uouncil ~ll btl only 1:1. ,I::io, J do not 
6 1'.11. ..~etb.~t tht:: Uo~t lIS. goillg to have Ull ovc r-rtlprel e~tatioll ~)O toe 

, },Xf'Cutlve CoullciL' 'ihe argument that they do not like to glve th., 
C'Jurt u gleat reJ;>resentation on the Executive Council is not, 1 am afraid. ver,) 
COI.vinciuf. 1 could have understood if by our proposal the Court would huvs 
Lad eVel •. half of the members of the Executive Council. At the most, ~~ 

raprE'sentutivell of the Court will be only 9 after addiu8 these 4 more. The1'''-
fore, I a~ afraid I do not see the strength of the argument which has been 
:.ulvan.;ed b'y wy Honourable friend. 

t:iir. 1 do not want to hlae it frow this liouse as to why wehave J>ropo .. ~J 
t.his IllHCwilJ.ll;llt. It is recognised that the .!!;xecutive vouncil is tlle WOl" 
powerl ul bo(J.~' 111 Lill:! wllole licllewe .Lu\, llas betlil placed bdo. us, The l~ eca

~\'c Coullcil wl11, Ul luut, bt: the chief adlninlstrat.lve ailU I::XCCUWVtl oody of tll .. 
lJ niVE'hity 01 Dcl!!i. Certaiu llltel'esLI> wuich ilaVt: been ftlcognistlu by my 
l io oulllbl~ U'ItlUU, tilt! ..I!;ducatlon oocretaty, Wlat they oihoulU Utl repl'dlitl ~d 

on the Court wlll 001 havtl II. challce of oelilg repl'tlsemed on the .c ecu~ive 
L'OULlCil. ~o, what 11> the use 01 your glVWg repl'eseutution to those inttlrt:stlll 
on the Cuurt Wnel1 they are not gOlll" tv be repl'eseuted on Jihe .c.xecutiVd 
CoUllcil which, in fact, is the most Important body of the University. by 
~i8 method, WI:: certainly inttludedthat. tnostl intel'l::l>ts which have not had II. tair 
deal so 1ur ,I·ould oe Il.ble to have a ,lJlaue on the .b;xecutive Couucil uf tbo 
University.' 1£ my lionourable friend will look at the composition of the Court, 
he will find tbat tlle ame d~e t says that 4 have to be elected by the memb~rll ' 
wlIo lU'C members of the Court utider (1) (a:i) and clauses (4) and {6) of 8tatu~ 
2. Clause (zi), as has been pointed out by my llonourable friend the Mover, 
consist... of tbe Sadars ,of the Maialis-i-Aukaf. Then underolause (') will, bt; 
12 represontatives to be elected by the various associations which will be recOg-
nised by the Chllllccllol' on the recom,mendation of the Court, Then, ~ir, under 
clause (6) there will be 25 persons who would be nominated by the Chancellor. 
to the Court. We were told when we were considering the question of ~ 8 com-
pOII ~io .. of the Court that by this method of increasing the uumber of repr~

.f' tll~i\ e  of the associations and increasing the number of persons 1;0 be 110ml-
nated by the Chancellor the Government were really doing justice to ~ e caBe 
-tlf tho.e who have not had a due share in the administration of the UniveraillY 
;md wlo were not fortunate enough to be represented on the various bodids of 
t ~ Uuiver it~. Sir, you will remember, when the amendment was movEid 
r~~ardiu  tht composition of the Court, I definitely stated that it was an eye-
",ash tUf!ot the Government were coming forward with such an amendment. 
Everybody kuows that undst, this new Bill of yours you have reduced the position 
of the Court to a nullity. It has no power now. All the powers have b"en 
Jiaken away by, the Statutes and have been entrusted to the Executive Council. 
So, whllt Wt\S the us! of the Government coming forward and ,trying to deceive 
the world at large that they were really giving representation to the Mussllhuane 
aDd other minorities· by moving their amendments. If you are not prepared to 
eive ally representation to t e ~ interests, about whom 'you yourself adnlit that 
they have net been represented fairly and justly on the various bodies of the 
Univerllity, ('1) the Executive COWlcil, then I submit that it is a fraud-I U8(. 
the word flaud deliberately-that you are practising on the people of this country. 
You are only showing to the world at large that you are very much interelJtod 
in the welfare of the minorities when you really have not got the elightHat 
regard for the interests of the minorities. If you really had any regard. for the 
iJ lteree~. of the minorities, the justice of whose claims you have recogIUled 
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yourlelf, you would not have come forward and opposed this amenclment. This 
is not a' communal ame~e t in the sense that it gives representation 1.0 
liusaaimaus 01" Scheduled castes or Christians as such. This ii an amendment 
wbich is iIitended to givi:: l"dpresentation to all those interests-that have 1i0 far 
not had a fair chance in the affairs of the University of Delhi. I submit th",t 
t.his hollow claim of the Government that they were genuinely interested in ~  

minoritIes war. really practising a kind of fraud on. the people. As I have 8WJ· 
mitted, the Court has not got any power now. It is only a body that is there 
~ a glorifidd aseembly. All the powers have been taken away from the Co \l·t 
Q.lld they bove been entrusted to the Executive Council. Unless t e .~ minorities 
have an efi~ctive representation on the Executive Council, their interests cannot 
be safeguarded. I' am 'sorry that the Government have not seen fit to give 
representation to these interests, the justice of whose claims they recognise 
tbemselves, on the Executive Council and my Honourable friend has oppost"'l 
:10 amendment which cannot by any stretch of language be classed amongBi 
the communal amendments. I. support tbe amendment that has been moved 
by my Bonourable4hiend Mr. Essak Saito 
The AS80mbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on W edneaday, the 

18th A.ugust, 1~. 
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